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A LYRie or the HILLS.
{By Clinton Sat!lard)

It's u to be with them 
When the year is young,

And the shades and the mists that hid them 
Arc backward tiling !

The lilt of the w ind to capture,
The rune of the rills !—

There's a wondrous, earth old rapture 
In the heart o' the hills !

Let us haste, ere the hour is sjiceded,
And mount afar

Whore the crests look, unimpeded,
To the midnight star !

Where through the pine-wood hoary 
A weird client thrills !—

There’s a w ondrous, earth-old glory 
In the heart o' the hills !

There virgin dreams have dwelling ;
And joy and hope 

Lead, with their calm compelling,
From slope to slope !

Remote front the world’s loud riot,
Its harrowing ills,

There's a wondrous, earth-old quiet 
In the heart o’ the hills !
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We Sell----
- - - Typewriters OTTAWA LADIES' The Dowd 

COLLEGE, Milling Co.$30. $40 and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de 

elred.

(LIMITED)Ottawa.
High Class Collegiate School for Young 

Ladies.

Quyon Que.W o can safely nu y that our rebuilt 
typewrite™ are the newt on ihe market. 
We lino vunulno factory part* and em
ploy thebtiNt workmen in the bu*lne**. 
\V o al*o guarantee every typuwritee we 
sell for one year.
Price Uet of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 

on Request.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence and careful superinten
dence.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co. Academic : General Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 

Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music."
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Fainting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc.,

For Calendar address,

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3» Sparks SI.
46 Adelaide Street Eatl,

TORONTO. Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal.
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SCHOOL
. ..OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Allilleltd to the University ol Toronto

K*'c- in-t ruction- in the following dc 
part meut - :

1. » nil. Knoinkkhinq.
i Mimvo Kxhinkkhino,
d. .Mm ii vnival amiKlkvtkicai. Kn

UINKKIt
Akviiitm
ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CBEM*

Special attention I- directed to the 
faillitir- |mi»m—vd liv the School for 
giving in-lruvlloii In .Mining Knglneer- 
ing Practical in-truction i- given in 
I in wing and Surveying, and in the fol 
lowing l.alHiratorie* :

1-

Kukvthic..

Tlie School ha- good collection* of 
Mineral-. Ilock- and Fo—iK Special 
Student- will lie received, a- well a., 
tlio-e taking regular courue-.

For full information -oo t 'alender.

MiTiVx
Ml IC A L.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
fall- for office help arc received 
daily at the office of the

NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8t*.

TORONTO.
The -mind training given by thl* 
»'iit'M*1UMSUr<w hUV<'UHH to *he -tud-

|WHeir In Mind our teacher- arc 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual in-truction. beat result-. Cir- 

nialled f~-"to .any addreaa.

The Karn

EE V<M> lin‘ f,,r,iIT I'iMiiiiwith I lie llne-l tone, 
■■ ea-ie-l net Ion, nm-l arti-tic 

atiik-arance, and greate-l 
durability. In ihv-e iMilnt* the

Karn is King
Nothing will pleaseu-more than 

t n hav c > mi make empiirie- a In ml 
the price-, the reliability, and the 
-u|N?riiirity of onr In-t ruinent-. 
" e can -all-fy you on every laiint.

XX"rile for our t atalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTF.D.

Mantifr*. Piano-. lived Organ- 
and Pipe Organ-.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

ruuiMAuns.

At the home of the briJ. s lather, 
on June 23, 1903, by Rev. T. G. 
Thump-on ol V uikleck Hill, is-i-tvd 
by Rvv. Maxkvn/ivol Kuklull, 
Kenneth I). Mat I.et'il of Kuklull, 
-on of Win. I>. MacLeod, M.|\|\ 

Glengairy, to Vhri-ly M., 
yo.ingest daughter ol John Mc
Master id Laggan.

At the resident! of Ihe bride s 
mother, Mrs. A M Wilhiix'fl, 254 
Bell w oods avenue, on July Mth 
• «103, by the Rev. Alex. Gilray, 
D D,, Jx'hn S. Hunter, tx> Kva 
Alexandria Willmoll, xl.night 
the late Chas. W. Willmolt, both id 
Toronto.

//ouxetrirex
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

liecauxe it at ira y x y it-ex Mat• 

ix fact ion.
SoU everywhere

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.I11 Toronto, on Thursday evening, 

July 2, 1903, by the Rev. Mr. Scott, 
at the residence of tin* Inidv's A Residential and Day School 

for Ciirls.
Only teacher- of the highe-t Acade

mie and Profe-ional -l Hiding employed
MHS. UEO. DICKSON,

l.ady Principal
1 Meed or.

parents, Broadview avenue, Maggie 
Mae, only Laughter of Mr and Mrs, 
Alexander Milne, in William II. 
.Merrill, LI. R , of Buffalo, N.V., 
formerly of Belleville, Ont.

On Tuesday afternoon, June 30th, 
at the residence ol the bride's father, 
Scarhoro Tow nship, Mary, daughter 
ot Mr. John Kirkton, to Rev. II . V». 
Crozier, of West Hill.

OKO. DUKHOV. M.A,

Ottawa Ladies* 
College. 

OTTAWA.
Al I lie residence of the bride's 

1 ilbei. on July 1, by the Rev. J 
t urrie, ol Belmont, the Rev. George 
M. Young, ot Okuii'ks, Alta., to 
Miss Klena, daughter of Adolphus 
Alt wood, Esq., ol Lobo, MuMlesex 
County.

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNG 

LADIES.

In St. Stephen's church. Win 
nipeg, on June 30th, 11*03, by Rev. 
C. W. Gordon. Rev. W. A. 
Alexander, ol Yirden, Man., to 
Nellie Morris, laughter of James 
A. Sherman, Hi ..uoke, \ irginia, late I III-1 'allege in the Capital of Ihe ho- 

miiiiun. i- un-iirpa—ed in -huntIon, en
gage- unlx teacher- ufaiuiruxed i|iialili- 
catlun. furni-lie- genial and refining 
hume influence, and careful -upcrin 
leiideiicc.

A. ohmic : General Matrieulallun and 
lliii-hing 1 our 1

Munie : “The « nnadiaii t un-ervatory 
uf Mil*le.

An : Oil-, Water 1 "olur-. Paint lug In 
I bina. clé.

Klocutioii, 
grapliy.ete.

. . . ste'Yx^riii.

ol St. Thomas, Out
On June 30th, by the Rev. Jas. 

.A. Fleck, Duncan Midnnis, ol 
Montréal, to Isabella Cameron, 
daughter of Donald Cameron, Dun- 
vegan, Out.

At Nelson, B.C., on June içth, 
by Rev. J. II. While. Waller 
l layton, to Ruby Maye Stubbs, 
formerly of Aullwville.

Phy-lcal t allure, Slcuo-

ss. Principal.
DEATHS.

In London, Ont., on the nnhol 
July, Margaret Sutherland Gordon, 
widow ol ihe late Andrew Chisholm.

In Stratford on the 29th inst,, 
Alex. Caven, aged 67 years,

BIRIMS.

To
XV e liux e iu-l

P J openeil up aSunday ssf
he-l Kngli-h

P I I pllldi-her-.SchoolsAt Windsor, Out., on July 5, 
'903, to Mr. and Mrs. Duugald 
Mac gillivary, a daughter. HH

W.H.THICKE Hook--ent 01, approval. Lowe-t price* 
guuraiiteed.

LMUOKBLH A (SCIRAViH

The William Drysdale 4 Co.48 "ANK HT. OTTAWA.
Publi-licr-, BiHiklilmler-. 
Stationer-, Klc.VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

74-7M 5T. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

Jas Hope & Sons, Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Stationers, Itooksetters, 

and Jttb Print

3J» 35» 45; 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
20, Elgin St., Ottawa.

/to okbinders
Barrl-tor-, Solicit or-, and 
Superior t uurt Votaries.

Solicitor- for Ontario Hank,

Cornwall, Ont 
Jamkh Lkitcii Qf\, . It. A. Pkixolk 
A C. Cam KHUN. LLB.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. CLUB rom WILLIAM ... 

HOTEL Slrictly First-Class.Residential & Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Ite-ldencc for J un 
Attendance 4*1. Humilier Term com- 

mtncvH on April 21-t, 11*0

SAMPLE ROUIS FOR 
COttERCIAL MEN . .

joe MnNioN a ee.
Rates; Si.go per day; single

KKV. D BltVCK MACIKINALI) M.A 
ITiucipal.

In Connection.
ils

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

Hit- held the
public for thirty-even ei.r-. 
11- grad mile- are legion and 
t lo ir-iicce—unexampled. XX rile 
to--day for catalogue and attend a 
-choolwitha reputation. Stu
dent- are admitted any til

confidence of the

W. E OOWUNO, Principal.

«trine Hull, 174 Wellington St.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The laird Ill-hop of To

Pre|Miration for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender |
Unixvr-itie- and

MISS At'HKS, La<ly Prlne.

John tlillcok & Co.
Manufacturer- of the

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St. Beet

rel 478 TORONTO
I
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Presentation Addresses
1Designed and Engrossed by

». a. HOWARD, R.e.A.,
52 King 8t„ Kant, Toron u !

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St*, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

1
<

For 35 Years

BELL GROANS
Have been Favorite- for

School, Church 4 Home Use
XX 0 make only high-ela— Organ- and 
invite investigation a- to their mérita.

«W«

BELL PIANOS
Areeho-en^and recommended by the 
High tirade.0"* °M “ Hl c y

Send for Doacriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Orgau S Pim Co. LA,
GUELPH, ONT.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
Tbe Leading Undertaker

asp Venge 81., Toreate
telephone 678

L
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perinlendent of the Woman's Department of ment has for years been directed against the 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New Socialists. At the last parliamentary elections 
York, and writes from the standpoint of the they polled 3 000,000 votes. Consequently, 
trained and ex|)erienced woman of affairs. August Heine is the "man of the hour” m 
She believes that business life has a decided- Germany and the Socialist phianx in the 
ly good effect on feminine character. ‘‘Ex- Reichstag has become a factor which must 
perience in business,”she says, "broadens a now more than ever be reckoned with. The 
woman’s mind and makes her views more Socialists of Germany are not anarchists— 
practical. Her thinking, too. will be more they propose to carry out the reforms they 
to the point, and the plans she formulates advocate by constitutional means, 
can be more easily put into operation.

Note and Comment
All Charlotte Bronte's career (says Mr. 

Edmund Gossc) was a revolt against conven- 
ventionality. Her hatred of what was com
monplace and narrow and obvious flung her 
against a wall of prejudice which she could 
not break down. Hence to the very last she 
seemed, more than any other figure »n our 
literature, to he for ever ruffled in temper. 
Her great heart was always bleeding.

It will surprise not a few to learn that 
there are several Presbyterian and Anglican

The Glasgow Leader pays the following 
tribute to the memory of John Wesley, the .
founder of the Methodist denomination : churches in Portugal served by Portuguese
“As a preacher, a teacher, and a writer, pastors. I here are also perhaps a dozen
John Wesley accomplished a work which not y°unU men s an(l young women s Christian
only lasts till this day, but will continue for ••«relation in the country 2 in Lisbon, ^ m
all time. Such a life is worth remembering. Oporto, and others elsewhere. I here are
His voice is silent now, but his influence is . 0 P'accs Protestant worship in various
living still. To-day the Melhuui.1 Churches clt|cs-8 in Oporto. These are of various

denominations, Methodist Presbyterian, 
Episcopal, Independent. There are 
her of city missions and each church has a 
school with a Portuguese schoolmistress. 
Religious liberty was accorded by the con
stitution in 1842, and the Bible in Portu-

Chung Hin Hang, of Canton, China, a 
graduate of Tien-tsin University, in 1899, 
carried off highest honors, with the degree 
of Master of Laws, summa cum laude, in 
Yale law school this year, and George 
Williamson, Crawford, a negro, of Birming
ham, Ala., won the highest forensic honor in 
the law school. Those Canadians who are 
so desirous of excluding the Chinese from 
Canada, could not do better than m.ike a 
note of Chun Hing Hang's achievement.

An “ epoch making ” book has just been 
published by a learned Mussulman jurist— 
Kasem Ameen —who makes a strong, un
precedented plea for the emancipation of the 
Mohammedan woman, who is still considered 
a mere chattel. A recently published review 
of this remarkable book says that it is “ the 
subject of spirited discussion in Mohammed
an circles. Its teaching is vigorously opposed 
by the conservatives ; but the radical 
element, composed largely of young Moham
medans who have been educated in Europe, 
is in sympathy with the reforms advocated."

A Washington despatch intimates that the 
Senate Committee on Elections is not being 
permitted to forget the fact that a fight is to 
be made on Senator Smoot, of Utah, next 
session. Numerous letters and remonstrances 
are coming to the committee from all parts 
of the country, and there is every evidence 
of a tidal wave of opposition from the 
religious people, such as engulfed and over
whelmed Brigham H. Roberts when he es
sayed to take his seat in the House. The 
Christian people of the United States cannot 
afford to allow a known polygamist to take 
his seat in the Senate without at least a 
vigorous protest.

;
of England and America number 43,500 
ministers, over 7,000,000 Church members, 
and more than 20,000,000 adherents. The 
Church which he founded, and the whole 
world will nut readily forget the debt they 
owe to Wesley.” Uur Methodist brethren 
did well to give the hi centenary of Method- 8uesc "as “tvn ^tdely scattered. I he Evan- 
ism a world wide celebration. gelical Alliance has, however, more than

once.needed to intervene to protect these 
churches.

a nuin-

I
t

Dr. Robert Jones, medical superintendent ________
of the Claybury Lunatic Asylum of London,
recently made an exhibit, showing that of The native of New Cluinea wears but a 
the 110,000 ceriifh-d insane i«rsons now in grille of pandanus leaf, or a cloth of hark 
Kngland and Wales alone, alcohol is assigned (,0m the paper mulberry tree but is chielly 
as the cause of insanity in 21 5 per cent, of remarkable in flood enough Hay for his 
the males and 25 per cent, ol the females, huge head of hair This is a mar* of great 
faking ibis statement fora Uxt, the New beautv, and he becomes inordinately vain of 
Vutk Medical Record says that almost every jt. h ls all his own ! From the age of 
country in the world is taking up the drink eleven or twelve he cultivates it, stiffens it 
question, alarmed at the inroads which the with a lavish supply ol cucoanut oil, and 
unbridled consumption of alcohol has made combs 11 out wuh his six pronged wooden 
and is making into the prosperity, health and To prevent milling it when he sleeps at night 
m irais of their people. It is also worih

1

I
J

he rests the nape of the neck on a wooden 
noting that railway managers, executive stand, or pillow, some four inches off the 
officers of manufacturing corporations and ground. The ears are quite covered by the 
all wide awake business men are insisting hair, and wilt explain the taunt uf one small
that their employes must be sober, knowing hoy to another, who had asked him
full well that the man who keeps his brain 
beclouded with alcohol is in no condition to 
do first-class work.

than once to repeat what he said :
"Can not you hear ? Are your ears cov

ered up ?"
In Collingwood Bay the hair 

Japan has a scandal and it is not being differently, being plastered with mud into 
hushed up by the authorities ; on the con- • l*Hle rat like tails.—Mission Vield, 
trary the guilty parties are being prosecuted 
and severely punished. Some large book- 
publishing houses In Tokyo, in order to make

is worn

The Times-Despatch of Richmond, Va., 
has the following to say about the progress of 
temperance and total abstinence principles 
in "high quarters ” : “The whiskey question 
is now claiming the attention of medical 
science and students of penology the world 

It is generally agreed that whiskey is 
a fruitful source of crime and of insanity. 
By order of the United States government, a 
report of the proceedings of the Sixth Inter
national Prison Congress, held in Brussels 
two years ago, has just been published, in 
which it is stated that as an immediate and 
essential influence on crime, drinking exceeds 
any of the other recognized causes/'

While searching through old records there 
their text-books acceptable, ex: ended large have been discovered some documents which 
sums of money in bribing principals of show that a system of wireless telegraphy 
middle and normal schools, governors of invented as far back as 1869. The inventor 
provinces, etc. Between 150 and 200 was Canon Andrea Bobone, a well-known 
persons were airested and tried, and a numb, r churchman and mathematician. He told the 
sentenced, a sample sentence being “two officia s at the Vatican of his invention and 
months' imprisonment, with hard labor ; a even asked the Pope to bestow a blessing on 
fine of ten yen ($5 00), and the confiscation his work. The Pope however declined to 
of the amount of the bribe proven to have grant his request. Summon the Canon 
been received." The bribes range from he said to him : —"Many persons now doubt 
small sums up through the hundreds, and in whether I am infallible on religious matters, 
some cases into thousands. It is stated that and the number would prohab y be increased 
there is not a Christian among those ar- if I were to come forward as an infallible 
rested. Repressive laws, which stifle freedom authority on the subject of applied mathe- 
of speech and enchain liberty of conscience, matics.” Among the documents discovered 
in the long run generally prove boomerangs are complete drawings of the Canon's inven
tor those who enact and enforce them. This tion and a notebook containing precise in- 
seems to be the case in Germany, where the structions as to the manner in which it 
whole power of the Kaiser and his govern- should be operated.

I

The widely discussed series of articles on 
“Ideals of American Womanhood” now ap
pearing in Harper's Weekly is continued in 
the issue of June 20 by an article on “The 
Business Woman,” by Mrs. Theodora Wads- 
worth-Baker. Mrs. Wadsworth-Baker is su-

I
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remembered, is common alike to protected 
countries and the Free Trade country.) Or 
a preferential tariff, admitted by Mr. Cham
berlain to be Protection, which will make 
food dearer, disturb the basis of trade, en
danger our hold on existing markets, and 
iin|H.*ril our commercial position, with the 
vague prospect that some day our immediate 
losses may be recouped by the development 
of trade within the Empire. It is essentially 
a domestic question ; for your answer to it 
Mr. Chamberlain is now wailing.

Olin Gorçtpiblilors.

THE CRITIC S CORNER, onies with the Mother Country has grown 
continuously year by year, in spite of the 
fact that they have protected themselves 
universally against our imports. But we 
wish to help our colonics to grow more pro
ductive, richer, and better able to supply us 
with what we require, and to pure hase from 
us what we can supply. It is a worthy 
scheme, if it can be accomplished without 
imperilling the very basis on which our trade 
exists. The question is : how shall it be 
done ? By progressing on the lines which 
have already led to such unparalled prosper
ity ; or by a system of protective preferences, 
which shall set the Empire against the world 
in the war of trade ? We cannot benefit

The weather has assumed a summer aspect 
and I have been advised to lay aside the pen 
for a little while, and as 1 do not want my 
readers to lose sight of Mr. Chamberlain and 
his proposals, I send the following letter 
written by “Dux'1 to the Manchester Sunti.y 
Chronicle, a journal that has always been 
disposed totieat the colonial secretary fairly.

Verax.

Dux.

Congregational Singing.

BY UNCLE WILL.Protection at Last,

Mr. Chamberlain has drawn the sword 
and cast away the scabbard. The only 
strong man in the Government, he now 
stands revealed the militant reactionary, 
bending his feeble colleagues to his imper
ious will. Writers of the wildest farce have 
never conceived a more extravagant situation. 
Not long ago the Government imposed a 
duty upon corn, and defended their action 
on the ground that it was not protective ; a 
few days back it withdrew that duty because 
by misrepresentation it was made to seem 
protective ; now the only man in the Gov
ernment who carries an ounce of weight in 
the country deliberately contemplates the 
inq>osition of corn and food duties which are 
avowedly protective. Mr. Chamberlain asks 
for a “mandate," because this magnanimous 
Ministry will do nothing until the people 
have been consulted ; but if the country 
accepts his proposals he will proceed to tax 
our food supplies, three quarters of which 
come from foreign lands, in order to he able 
to admit on preferential terms one quarter 
of the supply which comes from our colonies. 
This is ostensibly to be done in the interests 
of the colonies themselves, and not to bolster 
up any decaying industry at home. True 
the Colonial Secretary told us that the state 
of agriculture is extremely serious, and that 
duties on corn will benefit the farmer. He 
should have said they would benefit the 
landlord, by securing his rents. But the 
state of agriculture was far more serious in 
the old days of high protection than it is now 
under the policy of free food imports When 
corn stood at teos. a quarter, when the four- 
!>ound loaf cost a shilling, and the wretched 
labourer was paid only six shillings a week, 
the farmers raised a constant howl about «le- 
pie'.sion, and Committee after Committee 
sat to consider the imj>ending ruin of agricul
ture. The evils which existed under protec
tion, and have been diminished under Free 
Trade, Mr. Chamberlain proposes to cure 
by reimposing Protection. He intends, if 
he can, to make food dear at home in order 
to make the colonies rich ; to diminish the 
prosperity of the English masses in order to 
increase the prosperity of their kinsmen 
over sea. It is not for the Empire as a 
whole, but the colonies, that this is to be 
done.

We do not take the anti-colonial attitude. 
We are as proud of the Empire as Mr. 
Chamberlain himself,and desire, as he does, 
its well being and prosperity. But we pre
fer to look at the Empire as a whole, or to 
remember that the United Kingdom is the 
chief part in that Empire, its source and 
pivot. We cannot add to Imperial prosper
ity by impoverishing the source in order to 
enrich the contributaries. Our self-eovcrn- 
ing colonies have not lost by their partner
ship in the Empire. The trade of the Col

(Psalmody at lA)gells chapel continued.)

Mr. Feaslon collected a number of appro
priate texts which form responses to the Ten 

the Colonies by taxing the manufactured Commandments and to the Beatitudes, 
articles of foreign countries, because the Col- These arc read by the minister, and the 
onies do not export manufactures to any cx- people chant the res|»onse. Thus to the 
tent. Therefore, we can only help them by fifth commandment. “Honour thy father and 
imposing duties on the food stuffs and raw thy mother" etc , the response is—a " wise 
materials sent to us by foreign countries in m makrth a glad father, but a foolish 
competition with colonial food and materials. j8 the heaviness of his mother.” Again the 
But according to Mr. Chamberlain, raw ma- fuurth beatitude, “Blessed are they which do 
terials are not to he taxed ; therefore, A us- hunger and thirst after righteousness—the 
tralia and New Zealand will get no direct rcp|y js «q have longed for Thy Salvation, O 
advantage for their wool trade, though they i,ord, and Thy law is my delight" To hear 
supply over 66 per cent of the wool used in thc whole .congregation stand and deliver 
the United Kingdom. We are to tax food these responses in strong and full harmony, 
supplies, so that Canadian grain may come js striking and impressive. There is an an- 
in cheaper than the grain of Russia and the them, chant “Te Deum” or response of this 
States, and the mutton of Australasia have a kind in every service, 
preference over the meat of other lands. In Attention was drawn to thc musical ex
plain words, we are to make it harder to live pression and devotional spirit evidenced in 
in this country that we may make it better a|| the singing. The long drawn pianissimo 
to live some thousands of miles away. al tfie wor(is “Keep silence before Him"

Mr. Chamberlain is not afraid of Protec- which close one of the anthems was very im- 
tion, but the people of Britain may well be. passive. The singing gained much in vivid- 
If they will read a little before giving him ness through the words being audible. It is 
the mandate he requires, and think of the a disadvantage of the organ that it docs much 
state of their protected grandfathers as com- to prevent the words being distinctly heard, 
pared with their own, and will be better able \ve find or. enquiry of Mr. Nicholas, that 
to judge of the nature of the advantages now flattening, which was the chief defect we 
offered to them. Our world trade has multi- feared, now seldom takes place. It did take 
plied eight times since it was freed from res p|are a few ycars ag0, when the psalmody 
frictions ; it is now about £20 annually per had been neglected Wc attribute its ab- 
inhabitant instead of aliout £-]. Wages are 8ence to the decisive and spirited singing, 
now far higher than they were when the em- anj especially to the fact that nearly every 
ployers were protected ; food and commodi one js singing the part for which he or she is 
ties are very much cheaper ; and life is more fillcd by nature. There is thus no straining ; 
comfortable and better worth living Mr. and it is the straining that causes flattening.
Chamberlain tells us that increased wages Mr. Nicholas, in his present scheme of 
arc much more to the working classes than work has somewhat modified Mr. Eeaston's 
the reduced cost of living. Protection, it is as- original plan. He keeps up the psalmody 
sumed, will increase wages,and as preferential exercises on Friday evenings. Admission to 
duties are admittedly Protection, wages should these is free, and the average attendance is 
rise the moment they are imposed. But Protec- ab„ut one hundred. Juvenile psalmody ex- 
lion does not increase wages, and it does in- ercises arc conducted at an earlier hour on 

the cost of living. If Protection 
creased wages they would be mu

V

I

!

in* the same evening. At Logells the Sunday- 
ch higher in school has always used the same hymn-book

Germany, and hranee, and Belgium than a$ the chuich, and thus the children do much
they are here ; the fact is that they are much to help the psalmody with their fresh young
lower. If it reduced the cost of living, the vojces. Mr. Nicholas has also sight singing
necessaries of life would be much cheaper ciasses on Monday evenings for adults and
there than here ; but they are dearer. If for children. There are largely attended,
we are told that wages are higher and food and ,/ ts here that singers are manu/ae. tred.
cheaper in protected America, which is true, 
the fact must not he claimed in the favour

crease

The attendants at the psalmody exercises 
... divide themselves on Sundays for ths most

of Protection until it is shown why Protec- part jnt0 four groups of twenty each, one of
tion has not brought about similar conditions these groups sit in the middle of the church,
in other protected countries. Protection can
not at the same time kill and cure ; it can
not produce both higher and lower wages, 
dearer and cheaper food.

one in each side of the gallery. Each group 
contains all the four parts, and not one part 
only as was Mr. Fcaston's plan.

To the eye these groups are not to be dis- 
The alternatives for the working nun are tinguished from the rest of the congregation, 

these : Free Trade, which with all its im- but they exert a powerful influence. They 
perfections, has given him cheap living and are musical firebrands, that set the whole 
abundant work (and trade depression, be it place in a blaze, they encourage the timid
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and arouse the indolent until all begin to dition. Christ never committed any sin ; Sunday school teachers, how to induce
sing. must we, then, be entirely sinless in order to the pupil to ** .dy, the organization and

The plan of having a “dispersed choir" be like him ? He never said so. He died administration of a graded school, the
has often been recommended. It is prac- for sinners ; it is our duty to follow that ex- matter of examinations and Sunday
tically carried out at Union chapel, Isling- ample ? He is indeed our example in regard school benevolence. The different topics
ton, where the persons sitting in the choir to many things, but not in respect to matters are handled in a thorough and masterly
seats are but a small fraction of those who which are higher and holier than mere way. Emphasis is laid properly upon the
attend the psalmody practice, and rehearse humanity. educational side of the Sunday school,
the service music. The same thing is done C. H. Wethbhiik. and special attention is drawn to the dis-
extensively in Scotland,but in al! these rases ---------♦♦♦---------- tinctive value of biblical instruction not
a choir remains—there is one part of the 
buildmg upue which the responsibility of the 
mosic especially rests.

The peculiarity of Logells chapel is that 
there is no select body of singers ; no part 
of the church or of the worshippers are more 
concerned with the music than any other.
Mr. Feaston would probably object to one 
saying that the whole of the choir is dispers
ed. He would prefer to say that the congre
gation is the choir. But practically the two 
things are the same» The cardinal point is 
that the congregation are not allowed to feel 
that they have shifted their responsibility.
The onus is thrown upon them—and they 
certainly answer splendidly to the appeal.

The singing, in its fulness and breadth is a 
growth, and the fruit of time as well as of 
enthusiastic work. It demands also unceas
ing activity. To rest is to retrograde for the 
congregation is perpetually shifting.

At a time when unison singing is being so 
widely recommended, and the decadence of 
the congregational voice is so generally ad
mitted, it is worth while for psalmodists, , , , . . . . , ,
to take pattern from l.nzells chapel. Here suspended lamp, exploded ,n the chapel,
at least is a congregation singing in part „ I hree young persons two belong,n, to
without accompaniment, and doing so with «""en, and an hnghshrnan who were, a. 
life and spirit, and with cv,dent enjoyment ^Jg^ù'^t'aulèd'

Can one fail to see the finger of Cod in 
the lightning striking the church of Mgr.
Fuzet ?

Extract» from «Le Chretien Français” only as a source of knowledge, but as an
instrument of power.

(Transited for the Dominion Presbyterian ) 
ST. JANUARIHS.

The June number of The Studio is a 
remarkably fine one, the many illustra- 

The liijuifuction of the blood of St Janu- lions being exceptionally beautiful and 
anus has been kept two hours behind tunc, interesting. The frontispiece is a repro- 
A correspondent in Naples sends the follow- UuctH.n in colours of the painting by
ing about it to the Roman “Voce della l»- !'• Watts, R. A., entitled “The Sorrow-
Verita " ing Angel," and dedicated To all who love

“Sunday, May 3, many of the faithful the beautiful and mourn over the sense-
hurried to the chapel of the Treasury of St. less and cruel destruction of bird life and
Januarius to do reverence to his blood, hut beauty. I he opening article is an ex-
all were startled at the liquifaction not hav- haustive one on Alphonse Legros, Painter
ing fully taken place, for, in the mass of the and Sculptor. Very interesting is the
liquid blood, one saw darkish threads. (Were description of Mr. Herbert Drapers
they dead “Higglers !" T. F.) However, we Painted Veiling for the Livery Hall of the
can say on the most reliable information, Drapers' Company. The illustrations
that there is nothing to fear. The same give some idea of the strength and beauty
thing has often happened without any had of the work. I nder the heading “I he
Jesuits.” U the unhappy state of the times ! Spring Exhibitions," The Exhibitions of

The ringeroi tiod. “The Royal Academy," and “The National
The lightning has fallen on the spire of Society of Fine Arts" are described, with 

the Cathedral of Rouen. The fluid gained reproductions of some of the best pictures, 
the vault of the building, and attracted by a 44 Leicester Square, London, Lngland.

V

The Bibelot (T, B. Mosher, Portland, 
Maine, 5c.) fur July contains Lyrics by An
drew Lang. We give the following as a
specimen :

The Spinet.and profit.
My heart's an eld Spinel with strings 

To langhler chiefly tuned, hut some 
Thai fate has practised hard on, dumb, 

They answer not whoever sings.
The gho>ls of half-forgotten things 

Will touch the keys with lingers numb, 
The little mocking spirits come 

And thrill it with their fairy wings.

A jingling harmony it makes
My heart, my lyre, my old Spinet,

And now a memory it wakes,
And now the music means '‘lorget," 

Anil little heed the player takes 
Howe'er the thoughtful critic fret.

Christ as Example. T. F.
It may seem very rash in me to say that Wuodbridge, Ont.

Christians in these days, and in our land 
are not required by tiod to take Christ as 
their example in all respects. Much has 
been said as to what Christ would do if he 
were occupying our individual place, but the 
proposition carries with it a great deal that is 
outside of human obligation and necessity.
Some Christians have duties which would 
not be Christ's duties if he were now on ip|)er
earth; and some things which some jj'q m >n.,
Christians have a right to do would nol be .^^..i./i,, ma„ lhat sha|, leach the 
proper or r.ght for Christ to do, In a re- d i|le l)f lh, soul_and no one makes 
hgtous paper at hand there is a reported con- h anJ djvine possihi,it;„ c,edible 
veatton between a Christian woman and a -k hjm whom we Jre hol)oring day. 
Christian ph,s,ctan. The woman asked the Ra| h Waldo Emerson while Prof, 
doctor whether he used tobacco and when ? sav, ,hat Knlerlon is ,he „„e
herephed that he did she satd : “Chrtst . * lh„ New World fit to have his
doe,not use tobacco She explained her ullereU i„ ,he same bteath with
|dea by saymg that Christ, hvmg m a h f,,, „c h„ taken away lhc 
Christian, does not use the weed ; and she ,ha, sl)ut out lhe sun anJ has
aays tha this thought made quite an mi- eJ h unlmpt.ded, cheerful circula-
pressum ' upon the physician. Now with- ,he „ h, J heaVen and the whole-
out arguing in favor of the use of tobacco, I *
will take up the principle which is involved 
in the question. It is safe to say that 
Christ did not drink tea ; it is wrong, there
fore, for any Christian to drink tea ? Yes, 
according to the logic that Christians should 
follow Christ's example in all respects. Christ versity of Chicago. 8vo cloth. $100 net.

shaved his beard ; it is wrong, then, $1 10 postpaid. The University of
for Christian men to shave their beards ? I Chicago Press, Chicago. This work is
need not answer. Then, too, Christ was more than a theoretical discussion of the
never married ; are all Christians required to subject, as the authors have been engaged 
follow this example ? Answer the question tor many years in Sunday school work
yourself. Christ often drank wine ; we need and therefore speak from practical ex-
not suppose that it was intoxicating wine ; perience i i the Sunday school. The book 
are all Christians at liberty to do just as contains seventeen chapters in which are
Christ did in this respect ? What is your treated such matters as the purpose of
reply ? Again, Christ never owned any the Sunday school, the Bible as a basis 
home ; must wc, therefore, be homeless ? of authoritative teaching, the methods of 
This example does not tit our case and con- teaching, the relation of the pastor to

I Literary Notes.
The International Journal of Ethics,

1305 Arch St., Philadelphia, 65c. for July 
contains among other important articles, 
two on Emerson by J. Dewey and XV.
M. Salter, Chicago. Both of them speak 
very highly of the great American philos- 

Sir. Salter says : “I look for a
more that shall believe in_____

I

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

is n reliaiilo proparft- 
tiou for Purifying tho 
Blood aud thus cures 
permanentlysome air of day.

Principles and Ideals for the Sunday 
School. An Essay in Religious PeUa- 
gogy, by Ernest De Witt Burton and 
Shailer Matthews, Professors in the Uni-

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

nt vur

which arise from it’s 
derangement.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. rro|irie.«.e, KbwYohk.
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nothing between. Thus the electrical cur
rent between filial need and paternal fulness 

established unhindered, and his soul 
began to "know (iod," and he found He was 
his lost Father.

Thus all God's providential dealings began 
people they had richly deserved punishment. I" be intelligible. He saw his sorrows to be
Obey the voice of the Lord; words only bitter medicines pityingly administered
fr. nucnily found in the books of the law. by the hand that would much rather give joy
Kx. 23 : ji ; lleut. 3,1: 20. Didst fly upon if joy were as good. "Whom the Lord
the spoil ; expressive of eagerness, passionate loveth He chasteneth became a clear
craving. principal of interpretation, and so each

trouble was transformed into a love-token, 
and was received with tender gratitude as 

X s. 20, 31. X ea, I have obeyed. As sllch. He begins to learn to spell in God s
proof, Saul points to the very evidence of sfhoo,i and fin(ls j ls tht. wronR ietter Wl,h
his disobedience, (1) He has brought Agag ehlcb |hc inilllll J,sappointmt*t—\\n\ it
with him; (t) The people had brought rrai|y begins with an A, and reads//» ap- 
hither the s|»,il for sacrifice, not for then. pilimnlcnl jnllLad of mine. So, heart to
selves. Hither he was deceived himself, or ^.a[, w|lh (;ud] ht. travcls lhc .‘valley of the
thought he could deceive (iod or God s 
prophet. The chief of the devoted things 
(Rev. X'er.) “ It might seem a praiseworthy 
act to reserve the spoil for sacrifice ; hut 
since it was ‘ devoted ’ it did not belong to 
the Israelites, but to (iod." Whatever was 
devoted to God, it was a sin even to touch, 
except to slay, Lev. *7 : 28, 29.

3oeooeoooeoooeeoeeoeoeoeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeee
Saul Rejected as King.

S, S. Lesson : 1 Sam. 15 : 12-23. July a6, 11)03.

Veoltlvn Tt xt—1 Sam 15: 22, To obey is 
bolter than sacrifice.

Hv Rev. Prop. XV. CÎ. Jordan, Kingston.
il. A Poor Lieuse. 2t> ai.Connecting Links—The main narrative of 

chs. i3^.nd 14 relates the incidents of the 
revolt i-f Israel against the Philistines, then 
at the height of their p.iwer. The story is 
interrupted to give an account of, (1) an 
interview between Samuel and Saul, in which 
the latter was informed of his reject if 
10 15 ; (2) the disarmed condition of Israel, 
13: 1922. In ch. 14: 4752 ihere is a 
summary account of Saul's wars and family. 
Ch. 15 * l-9 tells of Saul’s campaign against 
the Amalekites, undertaken at the divine 
command, and his disobedience of God’s in
structions to destroy them and their posse- 
ions. In vs. 10 12 the Lord informs Samuel 
of his intention to remove Saul from the 
kingship, and Samuel goes to meet the 
king.

m, 13:
shadow," and it is not surprising that he 
carols out the song, "I will fear no evil, for 
thou art with me, thy tud and thy staff they 
comfort me."

All the bitterness and fear go out of life 
as we catch the thought and hold il—“A/y 
Father is at the helm."

Hut no man comcth thus unto the Father 
except by Jesus Christ. It is not the sight 

X’s. 22, 23. And Samuel said ; rending 0f the father heart of God that enables us to 
asunder Saul's excuses in a "burst of believe in the forgiveness of sins. It is a 
prophetic inspiration." To obey is better sight of the blood bought forgiveness of sins 
than sacrifice ; one of the great messages of that enables us to believe without reserve in 
all the true prophets, Vs. 51 : 7 ; Heb. 10 ; the father heart of God.
5 9. Rebellion is as witchcraft ; because 
buth rebellion and witchcraft (seeking the 
aid of evil spirits) amounted to a denial of 
God. A keener edge is given to this 
ivbuke by the fact that Saul had abolished 
witchcraft (rh. 28 : 3), while he himself was 
guilty of a sin equally gre it. S‘ubh >rness is health seeker, the thousands of summer
as idolatry and teraphim (images) Rev. Ver. travellers who spend their vacation in "The
We may clear away the outward signs of Highlands of Ontario," unhesitatingly 
idolatry, but the real idolatry remains, if we pronounce the MuAoka Lakes region the 
set our will above the will of God. lie hath ideal, the perfectly satisfying summer resort,
also rejected thee from being king. "God Such an ideal is a combination of two fea-
rejects Saul from being king over Israel, be- lures—primeval nature in a perfect bewilder-
cause he had rejected God from being king nient of beauty, charm and variety, along
over Saul." with the facilities for most of the modern

X’s. 2431 give the pathetic account of necessaries and conveniences.
Saul's confession of sin, the confirmation of to these, the even temperature, the high
his rejection, his plea not to he dishonored altitude (1,000 feet alnve the sea), the health-
before the people, and his worshipping of giving ozone from pine, hemlock and fir, and 
the Lord. the dark, soft waters of innumerable lakes,

--------- ---------------- teeming with the gamiest of fresh water fish.
XVhat more has a weary, nerve-racked man 
or lover of nature to desire ?

1 landsome, illustrated, descriptive publica
tion will be sunt free on application to 

J. Quinlan, D.V.A.,
Montreal.

Mi. A Orcut Truth. 22. i,l.

f

I. A Searching Inquiry, IJ-IO.
V. 13. Samuel came to Saul The 

prophet shared the disappointment of the 
Lord at the failure of Saul as king, vs 10. 
The meeting of prophet ami king took place 
at Gilgal, the scene of Saul's joyful pro
clamation (ch. 11 : 14, 15), and where he 
was now to hear the sentence of his re
moval. Hle»sed be thou of the Lord; 
originally a prayer, Gen. 14 :19. Saul felt 
that Samuel was angry w th him nJ tried lo 
conciliate him with a friendly greeting. 1 
have |>ertormed the commands of the l.ord. 
God thought differently—see v. 11 Saul 
was beginning to play the hypocrite, pro
fessing to have done the Lord's will, when 
he had really been gratifying his se fish 
desires.

Verse 14 16. XVhat meaneth then this 
blessing of the sheep. A sharp inquiry 
cutting like a knife into Saul's staten ent. 
And Saul said; lil.e Aaron (Ex. 32: 22,) 
shirking his responsibility and laying the 
blame on his people. The Amalekites ; a 
poweiful tribe, perhaps decended from 
Amalek, grandson of Esau, Gen. 36 
(Sec also I .ighi from the East. They hail 
opposed Israel in the wilderness (Ex. 17: 8- 
iG ; Num. 14: 45). and harassed them after 
the entrance into (,'anaan. Judges 3 : 13 ; 6. 
3. For their doom see Ex. 17 : 19 ; Num- 
24 :2o; Deut 25; 17-1.. To sacrifices, 
more hypocrisy, covering up disobedience 
with a religious profession. Thy God. Saul's 
sin made him ashamed to say " my " God 
stay, and 1 will tell thee. The poor excuses 
are swiftly swept aside. S ml is brought face 
to face with (iod ; and there, with all his 
his military skill and fine human qualities he 
shrinks and fails.

No. 17 19. When thou wast little. Com
pare ch. 9 : 21.) Saul is reminded that, as 
his elevation came entirely from (iod, his 
obedience is due to (iod. The head of the 
tribes of Israel ; and therefore he should not 
have allowed them to control his actions, 
And the Lord annointvd thee king. He 
should have used his royal authority to re
strain the people. The Lord sent thee. No
thing could excuse disregard of a direct 
command from (iod. Go and utterly destroy. 
Saul was b:.t an instrument in the carrying 
out of a divine purpose. The sinners the 
Amakkities. Hy their cruelty to God's

I
A

• The Highlands of Ontario for Your 
Holidays’*

With the knowledge of what America has 
to offer the summer tourist and the rest and

;
In addition

Bible Study, One Verse at a Time.
No 13.

Psalm 103 : 13.

HY MRS. ANNA ROSS.

: l6

“Like as a father pitieth his children, so 
the Lord pitieth them that fear Him."

The mystery of forgiveness was not re
vealed to the Psalmist, but the fact of it is 
so completely his that he sings with Martin
Luther on his sick bed, "I believe in the There lie* a little city in the hill 
forgiveness of sms." transgress,™, have 
been so removed that there is nothing be- 
tween

Home.
BY BDWAR» ROWLAND SILL.

him and his G- d, and he nestles up There the pure mist, the pity ot the sea, 
to Him who "is mercifnl and gracious” with Comes as a while, soli hand, and reaches o'er 
the heart of a little child whose forgiven sin And touches its still face most tenderly, 
draws bin, only more closely and tenderly to and ialm, amil. .hitting year,,
the parent against whom he hath sinned. |.o ! where it lies, far from the clash and roar,
He has found his l ather, and he revels in With quid distance blurred, a* if thro' tear*,
the father’s heart that meets him. "Like as
a father pitieth so the Lord pitieth." 0 hvar,•,hiU 1’™***' so for G£*10 scnd

Jesus Christ said. "No man mmeth to the end-
bather hut by me. How then could an
Old Testament believer find the father heart R<- sure, ho very sure, that soon will conus
of God? The answer is plain. He had Hi* kindest angel, and through that *tdl door
found God’s appointed way for the removal In*° ll,e l"flnile lulv wi" k'"d ,hee hon,c’
of transgression, and he who finds that finds *•*
Christ. His iniquities had separated, and Privilege adds to responsibility and deep- 
when they were "removed” then there was ens the woe of rejection.
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% Our Young People
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o- thankful enough for the type of character 
0 which this great movement has given them. 

4. Join it because it will educate you for 
Christian service. Each society is like a sun 
with its attendant planets, fur tht re are 

In addition, we promise to read the B h’e always from five to a dozen committees, on 
and pray to God each day, and to bring 
Christian principle to hear on all the details serve,
and commonplaces of our life, deeming that Good Literature or the Sunshine, the Look*
there is nothing in which we ought to engage out or the Prayer-meeting Committee, but,
which may not be included within the golden whatever it is, you will find yourself one of
circle of the will and good pleasure of God a number of young men and maidens who
in whom all that is lovely and noble, glad are bent on achieving a common purjiose
and strong, blend in perfi rt beauty. with as much success as possible, doing their

2. Join it because, in joining it. you enter work tastefully, energetically, for the g'ory of
into a covenant with God. What is known God, and for the help and blessing of those
as the pledge is reail, a covenant, in which around them.

O

Seven Reasons for Joining (he Chris 
tian Endeavor Society. one of which each member is expected to 

It may be that you will choose the
11V THF. REV. K. II. MEYKK.

Christian young men and women cannot, 
in my judgment, do better than join the 
Christian Endeav r movement, of which the 
spread throughout the world has been so 
phenomenal—a proof, as it seems to me, of 
its adaptation to the young life of our 
churches. Of course, where an Kpworth
League or some similar organization is a’ready . ,, , , , ,
in existence in a church, it would be a folly 'he soul proposes to If certain things U is a capital training to see how others 
and a crime to introduce a Christian relying and reckoning ( .oil that he will do their work, to learn how a meeting
Endeavor Society. Hut where there is noth f'l'fil his part in the common enterprise of a should he conducted, to acquire the habit of
ing of that kind in occupation of the ground, wholesome ; nd righteous life. Notice the working with others, looking at things from
and there is no objection raised by the words, “relying on the l ord Jesus Christ for their standpoint, and having patience with
minister ard officers of the church,lit is haidly salvation and trusting in t.ud lor strength, I their failures, Out of all this comes the
possible to desire anything belter for the promise"- 1 . t. . um,l’cr, aml I**1*"™ uf a "ulT v(.hrlsl,an
young Christians or. the one hand, or for the «"* * holy compact with Cod into which soul, who realizes that a great machine must 
church on the other, than a healthy and the soul enters. It begins wi.h t.ud. Imd have vanous parts, each of which is different 
vigorous Christian Endeavor Society. And 15 'he Alpha, the Creator. <>ur from all the- res., and that the success of the
where one aldeady exists, one would greatly SI>"W "re in him. In infinite love he whole depends on the perle.tion of each
urge young Christian men and women to ‘I'»»” saï" ani1 ' ",s b,s severa porlion. I hese lessons will be ol
join it lor these reasons, which have been «"»!!">• He - pens to our view all that he value to you as long as you live,
suggested by my observation of the effect of ls prepared to do on our behalf. I roof after 5 Join it because it will teach you to
the Society of Christian Endeavor in training proof is given to warrant our trust in his express yourself. It is a great loss to the
and molding character, during my rec ent fidelity to the soul that dares to step out in Hunch when her members are unable to 
presidency of the society in Great Britain 8imP,e re liance on his promises, and finally take an audible part in her meetings for 
and Ireland. we cry» "Seeing that thou hast engaged to mutual edification, prayer.ar d eounsel taking.

1. Join it because its pledge suggests a save me* 1 rely on thee for salvation ; and A man may be full of devout feeling or wise 
noble ideal., One of the most lieautiful sincc lhou arl willing to supply strength in suggestion, but if he lack the power of ex
prayers in the Psalter is that of Psalm 143: cvcrV n]°,11tn! ,,f mcf * .recl“,Ln on lhc* pression he is indeed “like a fountain sealed.11 
10, where the Psalmist cries, “Teach me to absolutely, and so step forth into the untried To himself also this lack of expression is a 
do thy will ; for thou art my God ; thy Spirit and unknown path to which thy spirit constant source of trial ; he is nervous to be 
is good ; lead me in the land of uprightness." cad“(; . called on for an expression of his thought
But the version given in the English Prayer- " hen we realize that we have been called and desire. But you will never be conscious 
Book is even more beautiful. “ l each me to ‘n,° partnership with Jesus Christ, it is easy <4 this if you become an active member of a 
do the thing that pleaseth thee, for thou art to leave boats and nets, because he makes Christian Endeavor Society. Almost without 
my God : let thy loving Spirit* led me forth himself responsible for all needed supplies, knowing it you will become familiar with the 
into the land of righteousness |or upright- **u makcs al* grace abound toward us, so sound of your own voice, and be able to 
negsi •> r’ that we, having all sufficiency in all things, express yourself easily to God and man.

t thh.riii m'l “ ts wm*1 rice ,-„!sseraph^ who fulfils (tod’s commandments, ' 'hris.ian cmipamonship ol the^h, s„r. we will take some ,»rt, aside t,on, srnging, 

hearkening ««., -he voice ol his word in ry ™7sZ ,7 he' d-
make t, b" own ; so comprehensive that n wh„> wcn,'with Christian would eve, Lord and Saviour. I, will a, firs, cos, us a

may »e ust on e wet 5 ‘ 8 •> *s have reached thtir destination if they had hide time and thought in selecting the text
wc as on the Lord s Da, -so that before n(>l |)cen |ia„ a mmpany. The d ffiru|ly or verse which will be appropriate to the
ffiUs"?ng afortun", 'before Tmoking the first w".h nun>- who 7".e C,'K* “ 6ubi“' choKn ,ur ,he
cigar or learning to dance, before going to a lo kn,,w huw a"d *h‘“ f d ' 6- J,,,n 11 bccausc " is a useful method of
place of amusement or a religious meeting, companions. Il^ a l lhe’e ^“ ' s ,i7v P,u"",llnK thc »cll being of the church of
we may look up into God's face, and say, aoswered by the Christian Endeavor Society, your choice. All young Christian, should be
“Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth thee, \"U,U1 mV" and wo." Ï lbv c * «'«tiberi of 50n»-’ Christian community, to
for thou art mv God." of comradeship and friendliness. I he new which should be given the best thought and

This prayer is also a sufficient test for our comers at rece,v^J'^ ,1^ energy of their lives,
life. It does not deal only with what is right 1 X* mseT u , ! ,r .« fin Hh -ms iv ^ snr'i ^ Join the Christian Endeavor Society
or wrong in the abstract ; its thought fits c,e 'j l" ,i_l LS * i \n ol ncrh«t because it coustitutes a bond between all 
closer than that,—“Will this he well-pleasing r‘Hlndt.d hy , .J ùm.V r* churche& What l,ltle pools at ebb-tide are
to God ?" No man has a right to judge for lhfV .hav« ,tfl **,nd• and"f*™ to ,he «*•". "hat the folds are to the one
another, or add two or three new commands art [ ° ni., .1*? liC . fi°rk« that the churches are to the church,
to the Decalogue for others to keep. One K“lden lhread w.h,^.h ;*c P and one of the most blessed gains of Christian
man observes the day to the Lord, and aI1 socle,le8’ and al1 kndeavorers. Endeavor has been to bring together youug
another does not, but each must be fully Wherever an Endeavorer sees the little people from every branch of the church of
persuaded in his own mind. To his own badge glancing on the breast of another he Christ in great conventions and district meet-
master each servant stands or falls ; and for knows that he wiil he greeted by a kind of ings, teaching them to respect the conscien*
each lhe supreme test is, “Teach me to do spiritual affinity which is superior to all other tious convictions of others, and laying deep
the thing that pleaseth thee ” differences, and immediately there will be a in their hearts the foundations of catholicity

This is the true ideal tor Christian living, common set of experiences to discuss. There of spirit and comprehensiveness of view
__the ideal of Christ, who said of himself, is no lack in the smaller or larger topics of which are among the most precious equip-
“I do always the things that please my conversation when two Kndeavorers meet, ments for a strong and useful after life.—S. S.
Father,” and of whom the Father said, “ This And in all my experience of church life I Times.

have never met wiih a gladder, brighter, and 
earnest number of >oung people than 

in our Christian Endeavor societies. The

r

l

'

is my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well 
pleased.” And this is the ideal proposed in 
our Christian Endeavor pledge, wherein wc

“I will strive to do whatever he would cream of our churches seems to have been city ; this should encourage the worker when 
like to have me du." gathered into them, and the pastors universal all seems hopeless.

Christ has much people in even thc worst

say,
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PROF. SHORTT ON THE CHINESE coming into the “Outside Lands,” in

eluding Canada. At first sight there 
seems to be force in the contention, hut it 

principle upon which the Chinese, modjfieU hy SCveral considerations, 
in common with the great majority of the 
human race, manage to regulate them
selves, is that of mutual, not individual 
responsibility. Mu Vial responsibility is, 

factor in civilized

The Dominion Presbyterian IDEA.
The18 IM'lll IHIIKft AT

A nation, particularly a young nation 
like Canada, in the formative stage, 
cannot be much blamed if it regards and 
protects itself much as a family might he 
justified in regarding and protecting 
itself. All wise parents find it absolutely 
necessary to guard their families from 
contaminating associations.

Those who wish the greatest tnings 
for Canada desire it to take its place 
among that band of rising Hnglish-speak 
ing peoples upon which, in the Providence 
of God, so much of the future progress 
of mankind seems to depend. To put the 
matter in an extreme way—we do it 
purposely to bring out the point of view— 
v hicli would be most in the interest of

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. of course, a strong
....Si.ee society, hut it is not its distinctive factor 

78 which makes self government possible, 
s.oe With the Chinese, as with the others, 

ftSST there is a viv;d realization of the strength 
and inevitability of the powers that con
trol destiny—what we call natural law. 
In the region of morals and religion this 
feeling fosters fatalism, and the conviction 
that the individual to be safe must be in

T.ÎR1S : One year (80 Ir-ueei In advene*
•Is months ....................................

CUWH5 el UK*, nt same time .................

once o
Thv ‘txfeon MiolnbH .how. to wtu 

l- inlrt for. Notify the |i»bli»hei nt 
lnkiMiii liiticl.

I- vont limed ti 
t Inmmvv. and with it. imy 

Wlivn the nddre** of yn

1er In Kent for dlneOr- 
of nrrvnnigvf. 
ht 1- to Ik* vhaugvd

tit 11 nn ord

send the old »- well a* newm/dre**.
Simiple vo|iIvh «eut Upon mi|ili<-iiti«
«•vint all rvniittanvv* tiy rhwk. money order or rvgl* 
•rvit letter, nuutu pnyuhlv to Tiik Uomiiiion I’kkhhy-

tkiuan. Thus theharmony with his community, 
standards of his community, not the 
dictates of conscience, guide his conduct. 
Thus, if you come to understand the 
principles upon which a Chinaman acts, 
and treat him in accordance with these,

Aiivkht'hino Ratio*.-15 cent* tier agntellne envh 
l ii'vrtion. It line* to the Invh. Ill turtle* to the column 

Letter* should he addrer*M*d:
THI: DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottewe 
Manager and Editor

mankind, that Canada should become an 
Anglo Saxon community, or a Chinese 
community ? Is it merely racial conceit 
to believe it better Canada should grow 
into a great English speaking, Anglo- 
Saxon community ? We do not think

iZ. PI ACKETT ROBINSON.
he will commonly prove much more
reliable, within the limits of his capacity,

..................... , ,x . , , than the average workman of EuropeanThe l mversitv of Ottawa has conferred ,r, ... . . .. . ,
llu J.-grvv of i.l. U on Mr Henry J. °"K'\ The Urn,aman being a h,s best
Morgan, of .his coy. The honour i. well « hen he ,s under the control of ht, own be understood as for a
tie-eiveil, as Or Morgan has a,ready ^ moment harboring any,hing approaching

,0 retain, what might he termed, his and vu gar pre,ud.ee agamst the
spiritual manners and customs. To Chinese. The Chine» are by no mean,

, . . , , . . attempt to make a Canadian out ol him w"hl'ut »d'n,reble I"1!»'"- As for those
I he story which has been running in . r , ... . „ Chinese who are now tn C anada, or who, 1 . ** is to spoil a Chinaman without securing ... .our pages for some ,me has been com- ^ of ,he name This may work them way into the country

pleted. XV e are glad to know that it has . to /host oulwarU chang,, they should he protected from wrong ahd
been appreciated hy our readers. It was 11 • . , hood unusm, and helped in every way to„ 1 . , ", « • ■ 1 » ■ « of costume, language, economic methods, ' ..... , .well written, showed much nsight in'o K . . . , . become intelligent Christians and good, . , 1 , 1 1 etc, which are bemg promoted bv the . . h **human life and had real, local colour. ' u . < • . citizens.
Our thanks are due to the authors for the ^hmese Reform Associations, without, be remembered that the
Wml permission to use their wotk Those however, advocating or attempting a digc#lion should not be OVer-
who have given careful attention to it change in the Chinese basis of conduct, » „MwQui„ tlinw,
can testify that it is of high quality and social or moral. But the Chinaman, even wo* c • P « y « - g

with his own self adjusting system, is a assimilate Chinamen than men of any 
menace to our system of professed though 0,her race. 11 er t e sys . o pagan 
unstable self-government. The Chinese *"!**}*' worship, which .. the strongest 

It comes to us all at one time or system of mutual responsibility quite princip e o 1 is ye ow race, t e 1 e.i o 
another—this desire to get away from readily lends itself to being a state within " ,l( een Hr.v l,ari ^ inhroun or
bricks, mortar and trolley cars Ottawans a state, hut, u-fortunately, our practical manv un re s o years, progressive 
are fortunate in having a means so easy Government cannot adapt itself to having v lews are regar e as irre igious an mi- 
of access and withal so pleasurable as a state within a state. As already pointed P*nus. sparse > sett e , new country, 
that afforded by the Ottawa River Navi out. our political and social system is not *'l<e ^ana a* canno 1 iere sa e v 
gallon Company in their outing from the really an independent and self-supporting attempt to assimi ate too many nnanun 

r * at a time It would be too much like
taking a stone into the stomach.

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 15 1903. I
done much usefu* literary work ; and as 
Ins pen is never idle, much more may he 
expected from him in the near future.

deserves to he heller known.
:

AN IDEAL OLTINti.

Capital to Grenville and return vVhat one, hut lives only hy the quality of its 
could be mote delightful now that the individual citizens, and cannot, therefore, 
smoke—that has beclouded the country permit of any considerable alien element 
for the past weeks—has cleared away of a permanent character without being 
than this interprovincial trip. One in weakened in proportion. —Prof. Shortt in 
slinLtively agrees with poet and philos- Toronto News, 
opher in the beauty that this world puts 
on, surrounded with the freshness and 
delight of rain washed verdure, and the 
ever changing color blending of nature.

1 he Steamer Empress, under command 
of Captain Elliott, an efficient and 
courteous officer and an able crew—makes 
the trip daily, reaching Ottawa at seven 
in he evening, having connected w ith the 
Montreal boat at Grenville. The same

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
Our neighbors have been celebrating 

once more their Independence Day and 
we are glad to find that some leading 
members of the nation see things which 
are quite clear to outsiders. There is so 
much mob law in the United States that

tCHINIiSU IN CANADA.

IProf A. Shortt, of tjuecn’s University, 
is writing to the Toronto News an un- the talk of equality and liberty is put to 
usually interesting scries of letters from 
tlv* Canadian Ear West Prof. Shortt is

shame, The following report of Secretary 
Moody’s speech in connection with a 
great celebration at Washington shows 
th.it this official realises the seriousness

an acute observer as well as an independ
ent and philosophical thinker. In a recent 
issue lie discusses penetratively the 
Chinese in Canada. The question is not 

Company operate both ends of the line, merely interesting,but ethically important.
llu-Steamer Sovereign doing duty on the More than onee or twice ho. the subject lhe remedy .or any wrong should he
r'ü;erfmm îh"Vme,mpol7sn,'o the' Cap,!" ™me up incidental^ or directly in our sough, under law. and in the court,
being covered in dayl ght. To those Uener»' Assembly One view taken has whkh «present the majesty of lhe
desitous of breaking a tedious railway heen lhat ,onJ as PcoP,e anally or people's will. Any departure from this 
journey, no more delightful way could he derivatively non Chinese are allowed to go sound principle is a contempt not only of
had than tne boat trip from Ottawa to into China it is only fair play that Chin- the courts, hut of the people who have
Montreal. ese should be allowed to reciprocate by created the courts. He added :

of the situation
“Secretary Moody spoke of the equality 

of all men before the law. and held that
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Yet that was accom-“Mob violence puts every man's rights (’ouncil ; some are conscious that the achievement still 
to the doubtful determination of men greed and inj istice of the Church must plished hy l>r Westcott. Here at length

weaken her nfluence on the people, and appeared a real Bishop and Pastor, in* 
they resent the financial propping by the

inflamed by passionate resentment and 
maddened by the thirst foi revenge, ren
ders our voice feeble when raised against State of the creed which they regard as 
oppression elsewhere, and displays a
barbarity which shames the nation in the own inherent truth 
face of the world. Let this people, whose 
Government has been called a govern
ment of laws and not of men, fix upon justice, and taken a profound personal 
those who hold themselves above the law interest in the secular instruction, as well religious journal published in London,
and wiser than the law, the seal of their as in the religious knowledge, of the England, has been making a vigorous
condemnation " children, and who have spent considerable attack on the use made by ministers of

sums of money out of their own pockets “bogus degrees. It asserted that a
the improvement of the teaching, scandalous traffic is kept up i:« this kind

These men naturally do not appreciate of thing hy certain institutions in America,
being ousted, as a reward of merit, from One “ gentleman brought an action

There are many people in Canada who the control of the secular instruction, and against this journal but before it was
wonder why Nonconformists in England regard themselves as having been betray- through he had practically to admit that
should offer such bitter and persistent ed by the Bishops and Convocation. The the ca-e was proved against him. A
opposition to the new education act, an latter class contains the most progressive story is told of two students who met
article bv Sir G Kekewich in the Con- and far-sighted of the clergy. after they had left college and one asked
temporary Review for June, entitled, The Free Churches are more united, the o.her how he was getting on, to 
The Church and the Education Act more active in opposition to the Church whi'h question the reply was made, by 
furnishes a clear, brief statement of some of England, than they have ever been. It degrees’ ; whereupon the first one 
of the main points at issue. The state- is impossible to believe that the injustice remarked 
mm' needs to be read as a whole but the done to Nonconformists, by compelling degrees." I lie great thing is to get on, 
following two paragraphs taken from them to pay their rates, in hundreds of to be efficient, to do one’s work well 
different parts of it will at least give parishes, for Church religious instruction, The degree may be useful as a sign of 
some idea of the “grievance" which some will not have the effect of driving into the work done, but as .» mere ornament, or 
regard so lightly. This gentleman is not F ee Churches large numbers of those as a thing to rest upon it is not only use- 
alone in the belief that in the end the who hitherto have been definitely neither less but dangerous

Free Churchmen nor Anglicans " Some men, however, seem to think that
they cannot get on without a degree, and 
instead of doing the hard work necessary, 
they use any kind of means to get a 
thing which can only bring the contempt

tensely believing in his Church, with a 
deep, an abiding, almost an overpowering 

fully capable of holding the field by its sense of the greatness and sacred ness of 
Among the former his functions and his mission."

class are many admirable clergymen who 
have managed schools with energy at d BUUI S DEGREES.

The “Christian World," an influential

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND 
THE NEW EDUCATION ACT.

i
‘ I am getting on withoutl

Church will lose influence because an 
extreme section have attempted to grasp 
too much.

“The Education Act may be more
properly c-illed “ An Act for further Somet’mcs fears are expressed that the
educational endowment of the Church of pursuit of scholarship may hlunt the of thoughtful men.
England out of the Rates” It was minister’s interest in practical life and In our own Church there are men who 
suggested by Churchmen ; it was pro- hence, unfit him for pastoral work, wear some of the American I’h. It’s 
moled hy the Church. Some Church Many instances of men in varied positions which are worth very little, file general 
schools had failed to make their income could be given to show that this is not public may not be able to discriminate, 
meet their expenditure, therefore it was really necessary. The following extract but men who are competent to judge, 
determined hv the Church and the C.ov- front an appreciation of the late Bishop think less, not more, of a man who wears 
ernment that all should be endowed from Westcott by Mr. T Burt, who writes as an inferior degree. Whether it won It, he 
the rates. The country was told that a Labour leader,illustrates this point very better for ministers to drop the publi

-intolerable strain" on clearly : „l degrees altogether is a question that
won!fl bear discussion. But certainly

SCHOLAR AND PASTOR.

tnere was an
Voluntary, or rather Denominational, 
schools, that the people preferred them,
that they were in danger of being closed, widespread sorrow, surh a deep sense ot 
and that therefore they must be supported personal loss among men of all classes 
—out of the rates. There was no justifi* and of all creeds, as did that of the good tempt, 
cation lor anv of these assertions. There Bishop. At the Wesleyan Conference — 
was no intolerable strain on the Church Held in Newcastle about the time, an 
schools as a whole, nor did the people eloquent tribute was paid to his memory, 
generally, when they had the choice, pre- in which he was described as “the Bishop 
fer a denominational to an undenomina
tional school, except in the case of the
Roman Catholics ; nor were the schools noted for its attachment to Nonconformity 
in danger of being closed." that was a high testimonial To overleap

“Finally, what has the Church gained the sectarian fences which divide men, to 
by the promotion of this Act ? She has win the confidence, good-will, yea, the 
obtained, it is true, the endowment of affection of other churches was certainly 
denominational religious instruction by a notable victory. The Bishop s lofty 
the State out of the rates and taxes. She station, his great reputation as a scholar 
has gained relief from the financial support and a theologian, his breadth and catho- 
of the schools, which, indeed, she has in lic’.ty of spirit, his unaffected piety these 
large measure already failed to supply ; qualities no doubt partially, or wholly, 
and she has maintained, in Denomina- accounted for his conquest over the hearts 
tional schools, a religious test upon the of men of other creeds. That was a great 
teachers. achievement. But to have become every-

Against these gains, if they be gains, body’s Bishop—the Bishop of the toiler 
what loss has to be set ? Hundreds of in mine and factory, the Bishop of the 
clergy, ihousands of Churchmen, view the creedless, of those who attend neither 
proceedings of their Church with grave churches nor chapels, who have ceased to 
apprehension and deep regret Some believe in them, if they ever believed 
object to the interference of the County that surely was a more marvellous

“No death in this locality within my 
recollection produced such profound and the minister who is unscrupulous in the

of gaining a degree and given tomeans
vain display in using it deserves con-

not only of the Church of England, but 
of all the Churches " In a community

ftüïüï Vi»11:, ..ïÿ i;:
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had quite given up eating salad because it 
reminded her so strongly of the mornings 
she spent stooping over the weeds under the 
shade of a stuffy sunbonnet. It was another 
of her aunt’s whims to insist upon Sabrina 
wearing a sunbonnet in the garden. Young 
girls had always done so when she was grow- 
ing up, Sabrina did not care whether she 
was sunburned or not ; she loved the air.

She put down her book with a sigh, don
ned the hated sunbonnet and went out to 
the lettuce bed. The weeds were in full 
force. Sabrina attacked them vigorously. 
The sooner she was through the sooner she 
could return to her book.

About half of the bed was weeded when 
she heard her aunt calling her from the front 

ch. Sabrina hastened towards her.

The Inglenook.♦ «

Sabrina’s Exhibition Gown
(By Emily S. Windsor.)

with the rest of her clothes from which at 
regular intervals Sabrina’s were evolved, it 
had faded in spots and streaks.

•‘Yes,” went on Miss Hopkin's sublimely 
unconscious of her niece’s dismay. “I’ll 
shorten the skirt, and fix up the waist a little 
and it will just do.”

Shortened skirts and fixed over waists were 
what Sabrina had worn ever since she could 
remember. That the prevailing mode of 
skirt was gored or sleeves large, or skirts 
were full and sleeves small, made no differ
ence to Miss Hopkins. Her method of pro
cedure was to select a gown from the stock 
of clothes left Sabrina by her paternal grand
mother, which she thought most suited to 
the young girl’s immediate want, and “short
en the skirt and fix over the waist.” Not 
that Miss Hopkins lacked means to buy 
clothes for Sabrina but her grandmother had 
left her the great trunk full, and in her opin
ion it would have been sinful not to use its

The Wavcrly Academy was to have a 
quarterly exhibition, when essays were to he 
read, and prizes for proficiency in various 
studies were to he awarded. There were 
several other features in connection with it 
which would make it a notable occasion.

A group of girls seated on Miss Hopkin's 
side porch were discussing the gowns for the 
event.

“Mine is to be of white swiss, with lace 
insertions, ” said Bettie Havdon.
“So is mine,” said Louise Lawton.
' I want mull,” remarked Anna Brendon, 

“with a wide sash.”
“Oh, a sash, of course,” exclaimed Louise, 

then turning to the girl sitting on the upper 
step of the porch, with htr head leaning 
carelessly against a post, she asked, “What 
material do you want, Sabrina ?" Sabrina 
knew very well what she wanted, and also 
that it was not probable that her wishes 
would be consulted in the matter.
“I have not thought much about it," she 

answered carelessly.
That was true. What was the use of 

thinking of something which she knew she 
could not have ? For, of course, her Aunt 
Miranda would go as usual to the old trunk.

“Of course, for that gown, Miss Hopkins
won’t he so------ ” began Bettie, hut checked
herself suddenly, for Sabrina was “queer,” 
too, and never took in good part any reflec
tions upon her aunt's peculiarities. Bettie 
finished her sentence with. “I mean she’ll 
let you have a new gown.”

But no sooner were the words out of her 
mouth, than she realized that they were 
worse than the ones which she was going to 
say at first.

Louise and Anna looked startled, suppos
ing Miss Hopkins should have heard Bettie !

Sabrina colored. She returned in an in
different tone, “I don't know.” Miss Hop
kins, from her seat by the window of her 
sitting-room, had heard. The girls in the 
far corner of the porch had 
When after a little farther conversation on

‘Sabrina,’ said Miss Hopkins, “I forgot 
to send word to Nancy Brown to come to 
help me clean the spare room on Wednes
day Just leave the weeding and go now 
and tell her.”

Sabrina exchanged the sunbonnet for her 
straw sailor and ran off gladly. Anything was 
bettet than wee iing.

She had accomplished her errand and was 
walking homeward. She had reached the 
road which ran along the rear of her aunt’s 
garden. The rows of maples bordering it 
made a pleasant shade. Sabrina’s steps be
came slower. She wondered If her aunt 
would finish the lettuce bed.

There was a rattle of wheels. Sabrina 
glanced up. A stylish cart and horse, driven 
by a fashionably dressed woman was coming 
towards her. Sabrina knew the woman by 
sight. She was a Mrs. Campbell, who lived 
on the other side of the town. She was a 
distant cousin of Miss Hopkins, hut the 
latter never had anything to do with her, and 
had always spoken of her in Sabrina’s hear
ing as “that scatter brained Sally Campbell.”

Sabrina was surprised when the cart was, 
drawn up, and its occupant leaned out to say 
“This is Sabrina Hopkins isn’t it? Yes, you 
have the same grey eyes and fair skin that 
vour mother had, and you are straight like 
her.” She held out her hand to Sabrina, and 

Sabrina found herself

contents.
The spirit of revolt was strong within Sa

brina, hut in the presence of her aunt’s stern 
eyes and unbending figure it did not dare 
manifest itself.

In the days chat followed Sabrina wished 
that she would fall sick—somethine that she 
had never done yet in her sixteen years of 
life, or that the house would burn down and 
her grandmother’s trunk with it. That last 
was not a very wicked wish, she thought, for 
her aunt had everything well insured. If 
something, anything, would happen to pre
vent her appearing at the exhibition in that 
awful pink barege. For the latter was now 
in process of shortening and making over. 
It was even worse than she had thought it, 
In the two years since she had last seen it. 
at a periodical opening of the trunk, it had 
taken on several new shades of pink.

If something would happen to it ! But 
nothing did, and the week before the exhibi
tion the pink barege was ready to be worn.

The sight of it made Sabrina shiver. How 
could she wear it ! She would he a fright. 
She half resolved to stay away from the ex- 
ercisvs and lose the chance of winning the 
oratorical prize, of which she was almost 
sure. But she knew that her aunt would not 
permit her to do so. And she would not 
defy her. With all her peculiarities Miss 
Hopkins was kind to her in her way. She 
had done everything for Sabrina since hei 
parents had left her a child of five years in 
Miss Hopkin’s care. The girl felt that she 
owed her obedience. On this morning the 
air was balmy and honey suckle laden. Sa
brina had planned that, her usual Saturday 
morning tasks completed, she would en
sconce herself in a shaded corner of the 
porch with “The Old Curiosity Shop.” She 
was crossing the hall, book in hand, when 
Miss Hopkins called to her from the kitchen.

“Sabrina, if you are through with your 
work you may put on your sunbonnet and 
weed the lettuce bed.”

If Sabrina disliked anything as much as 
she did her grandmother’s tiunk it was the 
lettuce bed.”

Miss Hopkins had a boy to attend to her 
garden, hut it was her whim to keep the 
radish and lettuce beds in order herself, with 
Sabrina’s assistance In no place in iht 
neighborhood, it seemed to Sabrina, did the 
weeds thrive so well as in those beds. She

smiled Into her eyes, 
returning the hand clasp and the smile.
“I have been wanting to talk to you for so 

long. You see Miss Hopkins does not like 
me, and so I could not come to see you,” 
she went on, and again smiled at Sabrina,

“Yes, ma’am,” returned Sabrina She felt 
bewildered. Her attention was divided be
tween the speaker’s words and her hat. She 
had never seen anything so fine. My, if she 
could only have one like it. And a gown 
trimmed with embroidery, and just such a 
pin------ .

But Mrs. Campbell was speaking again. 
Sabrina forced her eyes from the wonders of 
her toilette, to understand what she was 
saying.

“Yes, Sabrina, you would be a very pretty 
girl if you were properly dressed. It’s a 
shame the way Miss Hopkins keeps you. 
Now I was a friend of your mother’s and 
take an interest in you. Just leave this place 
and come with me. I'm going to New York 
to live. Mr. Campbell said 1 could have 
you if I wanted you I’d like to have a 
pretty young girl to go around with me. 
We’ll have fine times.”

Sabrina gas|>ed. “Go to New York !” 
she related.

“Yes,” returned Mrs. Campbell, 
dress you just splendidly. And we’ll see 
everything. You’ll be my daughter, ydu 
know. Mr. Campbell has made a lot of 
money with his mines, and we’re going to 
New York to spend it. You will never want 
to see this |>oky old town again.”

“My aunt would never let me go l” ex*

not seen her.

the subject of the Exhibition, Bettie, Anna, 
and Louise went home, Miss Hopkins called 
out, “Sabrina !”

“Yes, Aunt Miranda.’’
“I want you," said Miss Hopkins, shortly. 

When Sabrina entered the room her aunt
put down her religious weekly and looked at 
her severely over her spectacles.

“Whit was that foolish talk about clothes 
that I heard out there just now ?" she asked,

“The girls were saying what kind of gowns 
they wanted for the exhibition.”

“Humph ! Well, don't you get any non
sense about it in your head,” admonished 
Miss Hopkins, coldly.

“But, Aunt Miranda," said Sabrina, hesi
tatingly, “won’t you please tell me what I 
am to wear ?”

“I don’t think it at all necessary that you 
should know,” returned Miss Hopkins, “still 
I don't mind telling you that I intend mak
ing over that pink barege for you.”

Sabrina stifled an “Oh.” It was worse 
than she had feared. That pink barege ! 
Horrors ! It was not one shade of pink, but 
a half d< zen, at least. In all the years that 
it had been lying in her grandmother's trunk

i

1
1

-•ni
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The Dangers of Childhood.claimed Sabrina.
Mrs. Campbell laughed, and somehow 

Sabrina did not like her laugh.

cheeks were a bright pink.
“No,” she answered, “come with me.”
Sabrina followed her wonderingly. Miss 

“Of course she won’t. She need not know Ho| kins walked quickly upstairs and into 
anything about it till you’re gone. You just her 
slip over to my place the evening we are to 
go and that will be all about it. Before she stood by her bed. From the bottom of it other hot weather ailments come quickly,
knows you are gone we’ll be miles away." she brought forth a long brown paper parcel, and sometimes in a few hours, extinguish a

“Oh !” exclaimed Sabrina, “that would She opened it with trembling haste. bright little life. Kvery mother should he in
not be right." Sabrina looked on breathlessly as fold a position to guard against, or cure these

Mrs. Campbell laughed. “You little after fn|d Gf some exquisite white material troubles and there is no medicine known to
gocse. What’s the difference? Miss Hop- spread out on the bed. medical science will act so surely, so speedily
kim is such an old crank. What is the „oh_ A|)nt Mirandl,he exclaimed, and so safely as Baby’s Own Tablets. A box
d fferencc if you don l treat her just right. -How lovely.” She had never seen anything of the Tablets should he kept in every home 
You will come with me, of course. Just get so fine an(j soft. It was like a fleecy cloud, where; there are little ones, and hy giving an
in with me and we 11 drive a little ways to . thmmht Miss llnnkins lifted a few occasional Tablet hot wea'her ailments will
arrange thing..” foldsinherhand ••Doyouthinki, would be prevented, and your l.tt le one will he

She reached out her hand to assist Sabrina ma|,e a preuy gown,” she asked in her grim kept well and happy. Don't wait until the 
into the cart. way tre uble comes—that may he too late.

The girl drew back quickly. She looked c . . . . . Remember that these ailments ran be pre-
her companion squarely in the eyes. ^Ih.' 11 ls beautiful. Sabrina clasped her ventcd h), keepina lhe slomach and bowels

•'No,” she said, “I won't do anything so «antis in ecstasy. righl, Mrs. A Vandcrvecr, Port Colborne,
mean as that." “Well—it is , Miss Hopkins began, On!., says : “My baby was cross, restless and

“Oh, nonsense, Sabrina, but she won t let and paused lhe memories awakened hy had diarrhoea, I gave her Baby's Own 
She would not let you go with me loose glistening breadths were almost too 'Tablets and they helped her almost at once.

She never did like me. much. The wedding gown which had j think the Tablets a splendid medicine for 
Come, jump in, and let us talk it over.” never been needed, (or lie had fallen at chi|dren >»

Sabrina shook her head. “No,” she re- Shiloh, 
pealed, “and 1 don’t want to go.” She pressed her lips tightly together, and

“You don’t want to go? You want to after a moment said: “It’s for your
stay here and never have anything to wear exhibition dress, Sabrina." 
but those things that were your grand
mother’s ? You want to go on looking like s^c t.xclaimed.
a scarecrow ? Why, you are a perfect fright ,q<or you , •» repCated Miss Hopkins,
this minute in that green cotton." Mrs. „oh) , dnn., undt,r5land , Then Sabrina,
Campbel. laughed scornfu y. looking at her aunt, saw that the latter’s eyes

Sabrinas color heightened and her eyes wcre f"„ of tears. The gir| was fii,ed with

My y’auntU'has been good to me if she does whl,c.f"'ds' Sto touched them reverently The romantic and beautiful situation of
mayke me wear these <5d things.” 10 fc^',he'.r s0" . . . the new “R. yal Muskoka" hotel, to. ated in

“I've heard about the pink barege you’re " 1 here s nothing like it in the country, the heart of the most magnificent summer 
to wear at the exhibition. You’ll be the joke It was brought from India.” resort district in America, inspires anticipa-
of the place in it. Don’t be so silly. You Miss Hopkin’s tones contained more lions ol the most pleasant sort. Every
don't know what a chance you are losing. I warmth than umal. She stood silent some comfort and luxury that modern civilization
should think that the thought of wearing time looking down at the fleecy folds, has given us is found in this great hotel,
that pink barege would be enough to make Sabrina was silent, too. What had brought which can accommodate 150 people. Public
you want to come with me." about this miracle ? At last she said timidly, and private baths on each floor All rooms

“I suppose you mean to be kind,” return- “Aunt Miranda, you don't know how glad I arc outside, single or en suite ; hot and cold
ed Sabrina, “and I thank you for that. am. Thank you ever so much. I—I—* water in each room ; electric light and bells ;
Good-bye," and turning around she walked she stopped suddenly and threw her arms open fire places, etc. Sanitation arrange-
quickly away. around her aunt’s nek. Miss Hopkins ments must modern. Cuisine ol the
‘ Mrs’Campbell called to her, but she gave returned the caress warmly. highest order of excellence. Among the
no sign that she heard. When she reached “I am glad you like it, child,” she said, amusements, are a beautiful Bathing Beach,
the gate leading into her aunt’s front garden j,jnd|y Tennis Grounds, Golf, Bowling Alley,
she stood a few moments to recover herself, „ . ■. ,t ,, repeatcd Sabrina. “Who Croquet, Bowling (îreen, Recreation and
for she was trembling. wouldn’t?”' Billiard rooms and many enjoyable water

"fledA No mention was made 0, the pink harege
and oTc-mrse she could not tell her. And Miss Hopkins gave no explanation of Exce||cn, ,',rtatl„n sm,cc.

She wished'again that she would get sick, her unusual act, although she must have illustrated descriptive literature giving all 
Yes, she would he the joke of the place in read the wonder in Sabrina s eyes. particulars regarding mutes and rates, etc.,
that barege She looked down at her green She folded the while material up carefully. can |,jd on application to 

And she knew that she was a fright. “You’ll look right smart in this she saijj.
But, of course, she could not do anything so “You must tun down to Beulah 1 awkin s.

Mrs. Campbell had proposed. But She’s just got home from New York, where
to go to New York I she has been learning dressmaking. 1 ve

When she felt more composed she went heard that she wants work,
into the house. Her aunt was just coming come right up and bring her fashion plates
through the hall. ««h her. 1 here U he plenty of time for her

Sabrina was still too much upset to notice to get this made before I uesday . She 
that Miss Hopkins had a look of suppressed sleep and eat here. And 1 guess III get you
excitement about her. some new ginghams too She can make

Sabrina remembered the unfinished weed- those after she has finished the while dress 
ing of the lettuce bed. She felt that she Run on, child. Sabrina needed no second 
could not do it then. She turned to her bidding.

Summer is the most deadly season of the 
own room. She opened an oaken chest year for little ones. The little life hangs by 

which Sabrina remembered as having always a mere thread ; diarrhoea, infant cholera and

you go. 
for even a month

The Tablets are guaranteed to cure all the 
minor ailments of little ohes ; they contain 
no opiate or poisonous drug, and can be 
given safely to a new horn babe. Sold by 

Sabrina stared in amazement. “For me !” medicine dealers, or mailed at 25 cents a
box hy writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Biockviile, Ont.

“Royal rtuskoka” Highlands of 
Ontario.

J Quinlan, 
Montreal.

cotton.

mean as

1 Tell her to

USE - THE • GENUINE'

MURRAY &can

IAN MANS * j

Wlo^r11
And Miss Hopkins never told her, how, 

“Must I finish that weeding now ?” she after Sabrina had gone with her errand to 
asked Then hesitating, she added, “My Nancy Brown, she, herself, had gone into 
head aches.” the garden to finish weeding the lettuce bed.

And that the bed being neat the fence she

, JtiE UNIVERSAL PERFUME

for the HANDKERCHIEF. 
TOILETS BATH.

Usually she was quite pale, but now her Banner,

at once.

'.flEFUSE all ^.msiLTUTEq
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For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus 
our Loril and ourselves, your servants, for Jesus 
sake." A handsome bronze tablet, bearing the 
above inscription, was unveiled in Chalmcr s 
church Inst week, in the presence of a large 
number of the congregation. Rev. G. F. Davey, 
pastor of the church, officiated, and after a few 
preliminary remarks introduced Mr. I), n- 
Christie, of Guelph, who told of the hist 
church. It was just 
Muich took charge of 
then in Brockton. Upon the growth of the 
congregation the church was removed to its 
present site. Four years after Mr. Mutch took 
charge the first annual report was presented, 
which showed a membership of zql and ae 
offering of $.’,115. On Nov. 14, 188: 
gregat ion had grown to 340, and a new building 
was erected. The congregation grew until in 
181)0 there were 1,240 members. Rev. Prof.

B.A., Rev. J. A. Grant, of Richmond 
the session, and 

Board of

failures. It indicated an inward desire to be 
like other nations. It meant a rejection of God. 
Goil had revealed Himself to 
friend ; to the Israelites in idolatrous Egypt as 
the one true God : to the nation as the king of 

to the people journeying toward the 
I land (in a vision of Joshua) as the 

captain of the hosts of the Lord. The demand 
for a king was therefore a rejection of God in 
all these aspects. God had granted their re
quest, hut in anger, and a curse had rested on 
the Israelites for all the rest of their days until 
it ended in captivity.

Rev. Charles II. Vessot, who is one of the 
Board of Evangelization of the Presbyterian 

an account cf the 
with an appeal for 

in Quebec He 
with their private life, showing them to be good 
husbands and fathers, and with their social life, 
showing them to be very fond of social inter- 

and simple pleasures. Dealing with their 
intellectual and religious life, he was willing to 
admit that Romanism contained some truth, but 
held that many superstitions were perpetuated 
by it, especially among the mass of the people, 
lie dwelt at length on the need of education ; 
the Quebec system he said, was very inferior, 
and the result was a lack of initiative which had 
kept his people in a backward state. He said 
the Board in charge of the work had eighty-five 
preachings stations, covering forty counties in 
Quebec. There were thirty-one missionaries in 
all, eleven of whom preached in both French and 
English. He claimed that 
Catholism were looked up to 
superior education, and were no longer persec-

At the evenin

Ministers and Churches. Abraham as a

Ottawa.
The Ottawa Presbytery met on Tuesday in the 

Aylmer church with a somewhat smaller attend
ance than usual at the opening session. Rev. 
XVm. Patterson, of Buckingham, moderator, 
presided. The Presbytery received and accepted 
the resignations of Rev. J. T. I.ochcad, North 

Chelsea. Mr. 
try after a long 
01 who has for 
_:e of Chelsea 
change in his

field of labor. He has been a popular and

kinngs ; i 
oinisedI"

ory of the 
that Mr.2q years ago mat 

the church, which
A. Logan, 

from the minis 
and faithful service and Mr. Lo

Gower, and Rev. 
Lot head is retiring

--------- gai
seme years occupied the pastoral 
and Cantley is contemplaiing a church at Montreal, 

French-Canadia
7, the con ga ve 

ding
missionspastor and a preacher of exceptional 

A call was extended to Rev. Mr. Ron- the Prote slantability.
dean by the congregation at Portage du Fort, 
whiih was submitted lo and ratified by the 
Presbytery. Mr. Rondeau is a recent gra 
of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
ordination and induction servie
July
Patte

McLaren,
Hill ; Cap 
Mr. J. I
Managers, all spoke on the life of the deceased 
minister, in the very highest and most praise
worthy terms.

pt. Ewer, representing 
R. Volbvrne, or beliaThe

e will be held on 
21 st at Shawville at 2.30 p.m. Rev. Mr. 
rson will preside, Rev. Mr. Purvis ol Bry- 

preach and Rev. Mr. Reddon of 
ige, will address the minister and Mr. J. 
Millan the people.

If of the i ,"ii

son, will 
Coulon 
A. Me

of last week the Summer 
ge, designed for the in- 
terians interested in Sab

bath School, missionary, ard young people's 
work, has been going on. While tb attendance 
has not been remarkably large, me . h good work 
has been done. On Tuesday morning the 

akers were Rev. J. A. Turnbull, of Toronto, 
Prof. W. C. Murray, of Dalhousie 

University, Halifax ; and Rev. Dr. MacTavish, 
ol Toronto. The first dealing with Bible Study, 

mind and Teaching, and 
Missions

During several days 
School at Knox Collei 
st ruction of all PresbyA committee was ap

pointed to confer with the Methodist committee 
with t view to arranging so that the work at 
Fitzroy and Galetta would devolve on one de
nomination only. The population is so small 
that two churches cannot be supported. Rev. 
Dr. Armstrong brought to the attention of the 
Presbytery, the matter of assisting the Ottawa 
Ladies' College. The college, he said, should 
he made the best in Canada. The res 
of the Presbytery was great in this n 
was increasing hy reason of the 83,000 grant 
from the Century Fund of the church. Two new 
teachers have been appointed. They are Miss 
Katherine Wisdom, of Royal Victoria College, 
St John, N.B., and Miss Ethel Airtli, a graduate 
of the Ottawa Normal School. Permission

Ruv. proselytes from 
because of their

ponsihiltly 
latter and the sciond with Child 

Dr. MacTavish with “the Bible and 
Mr. Turnbull used a series of maps, and his treat
ment of his subject 
interesting, lie urged on his hearers the utility 
of the true higher criticism. By acquiring a 
knowledge of the historical position of each book 
of the Old Testament hy studying the geography 
of the scripture, all could become higher critics. 
At the same time he urged on his hearers that 
they should take the Bible 
own broad basis. Dealing with t 
position of Palestine, he pointed 
early days of Israel there had been on either side 
ol it the vastly wealthy empires of Egypt and 
Babylon. The dissolution ol these empires 
showed that wealth could not save man. Then 
the g re

g session, Rev. E. A. Henry, of 
Knox church, Hamilton, discussed under the 
title " The Home Church—the Duty of the 
Hour," Christian work in the West, lie spoke 
of the development there and said it would tax 
the energy and ability of the church to the ut
most to plant the cross in every settlement as 
soon as it was formed. If the church did not 
Christianize the foreigneis, he feared that they 

de-Christianize Canada. What was

most suggestive and

granted Stewarton church to mortgage the 
building for $5,000. Five years ago the church 
was mortgaged for $7,500, of which amount 
$2.500 has been paid. A committee composed 
ol Revs. Taylor and Gamble was appointed to 
visit the French mission station at Masliam and 
all French visiting committees in September. 
The Home Mission Committee through Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, reported that the services of Mr. W. 
Akitt had not
recommended that it would be

appeared, on its 
he geograpti 

out that in

would
needed was a conviction that God had called 
Canada to do a special work. He was strongly 
opposed to overlapping among the churches in 
the work to be done With the pressing needs
that existed it was an actual sin. In conclus
ion, Mr. Henry paid a most appropriate tribute 

the late Rev. Dr. Robertson, so long super-been satisfactor>; z eat Grecian Empire had arisen near at 
the intellectual refinements 

Vet these were not suf- 
Then

more on his salary. The report was adopted. 
A standing committee on 
posed of Re

eplete with all 
of art and philosophy, 
ficient, and it had come to a speedy end. 
arose the great Roman empire, with its reign of 
law, which had given the world the statutes that

intendent of the Northwest missions.
Rev. J. A Macdonald followed with an 

address on the famous miss
cial services, com- 
, Mitchell, Mil

ay, Morrison ami Taylor and Messrs. J ... 
Fatii'Onand J. MacMillan, was appointed.

falling off

ionary, McKay of 
• to the church. His 
ianity was neither a 
iut a life to be lived, 

wer of a divine person» 
iiust become an evangelist

vs. M. H S,
. R." Formosa, and his mess 

message was that _.. 
philosophy nor a dogma, but 
Its power was the "

Christ
Reid,
Rev. Mr. Stott deplored the 
versions and thought there was the greatest 
need for special services. The delegates to the 
General Assembly, Rev. Dr. Herridge, Rev. Dr.

Rev. N. A McLeod, Rev. J. W. H.

Mill lived. But law and system could not save 
man, and that empire had perish.‘d. Coming to 
our own age, he found it an age of invention and 
science. Men were to-day trying to solve human 
problems hy purely human aids, but in our age it 
would also be found that the only source of grace 
was the Cross of Calvary. Prof. Murray in the 
course of his brief remarks, said : It was not 
right to entrust all religious education to the 
Sunday School ; the home, the day school and 
social conditions were influences of overwhelming 
strength. Nor were external regulations suf
ficient ; the stimulation of ideas was the thing. 
Ideas ruled the world. Palestine, smaller by a 
fraction than Old Ontario, occupied a larger 
place in the minds of men than any other portion 
of the earth because it had given a message to 
the world. The girl of eighteen teaching in a 
country school house, 
character than all the politicians of the day. 
The aim of the teacher should be to get at the 
mind ol the boy, to look beneath the surface, to 
attempt, as it were, the impossible. He would 
hereafter try to trace the mental growth of the 
hoy from childhood to manhood, and to show 
how the work of the teacher should be moulded

Its power was me po' 
ality. Every convert n 
in the rational, not the magical, sense, a 
head of evangelical society was Christ.

In addition to the above, addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Frank \V. Yeigh, onapersonally 
conducted historical trip around the world; Rev. 
Chas. A. Webster, on Palestine," and Rev. E.

D.D., on “Home Missions." He

Armstrong, R 
Milne and the modéra or, Rev. W. Patterson, 
presented comprehensr e and carefully prepared 
reports of the proceedings of the Assembly. It 
had been une ol the most successful ever held in 
Canada. The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon and again at tea at the residence ol 
Mr. W. McLean.

D. MacLaren, 
claimed that one constant aim should be to build 
up a religious nationality. The men needed for 
the work were men of piety, first ol all, but this 

sufficient of itself, they must be men of 
tact, and common

was not 
large ideas, broad sympathies,Toronto Notes.

The convalescence ol Rev. Principal Caven is 
one of the 
numerous frie.. 
at his recovery.

events of last week. Hishappy 
lends throughout the church rejoice

could do more toward Montreal.
During tlu* absence of Rev. Mr. Anderson, 

who has been at the General Assembly, the 
Beauharnois Church is in charge of the Rev. C. 
If. Gordonsinith. of Montreal, 
rendering most efficient services to the congre
gation.

During July the congregation of the American 
Presbyterian Church, will join in the services of 
Erskine Church. During August Erskine Church 
will be closed and the congregation will attend 
the American Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. 
Mowat will officiate at Erskine and Rev. Prof. 
Ross at the American Presbyterian.

lay the children, besides par 
f St. Gile s Church, held their an- 

picnic at Electric Park, Ahantsic, when, 
notwithstanding the great he.it a very pleasant 
time was spent by all present.

The annual garden parly of the Norwood 
Presbyterians at Ahantsic last Thursday evening 
was greatly enjoyed by the large number whq 
attended.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan, of Old St. Andrew’s, 
left tor Montreal last week, after resting for a 
tew days in western Ontario. Dr. Milligan 
sailed for Glasgow on Thursday, and will preach 
at the morning service in Glasgow Cathedral on 
the 26th, Dr. Milligan having preached there 

cry year since 1896. He expects to re- 
September.

who has been

once uve 
turn in 1 

At the mectii 
call to Rev. L. 1 
was considered.

to the needs and capacities of his pupils.
Rev. Dr. McTavish, in speaking on “The 

Bible and Missions," showed from the Scripture 
how the Israelites bad been called to be mission
aries to all the nations, how they had been un
faithful to their call, and how the 
transferred to the Gentiles. He also dwelt on 
the individual calls to mission service and ttie 

to missionaries, citing scripture to 
ry man was hut the steward of his 
Finally

ing of the Toronto Presbytery a 
’errin of Georgetown to XVroxeter 

The Presbytery will hold a 
special meeting on July 21st at 10o'clock in Knox 
church, Toronto, to deal with the matter. Rev. 
K. W. Barton, who stood highest in his class at 
Knox College, was licensed to preach by the 

Mr. Barton will supply for a lew 
on church, Brantford, and Chalmer s 

1 to Scotland 
studies.

“In mcrnoiy of Rev. John Mutch, B A., first 
pastor of Chalmers church. Born in Montrose, 
Scotland, Dec. 16, 1853, ordained to the ministry 
Sept 25. 1883, departed this life March 13, l8q6.

duty had been

Last Saturd 
and friends otduty of giving 

show that evePresbytery. 
months in Zi 
1 hurch, Guelph, and will then go 
and Germany to further pursue his s

, he dwelt on prayer for the 
definite Christian duty.

own wealth, 
sui cess of missions as a

On Wednesday Rev. Mr. Turnbull, in con- 
his series of Bible studies, took up 

Israelites and
tinuing
demand thelor a king by the

ni. He pointed out that this 
king originated

elevation of Saul
demand for a Iron’ its own
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,, ... . Presbytery of Owen Sound.Vancouver. The mission fields are now a thing ol
thepastasonly one remains, North Augusta. Fail- The regular quarterly meet mg of the 1res-
field etc., and il is expected a minister will he settled bytery of Owen Sound was held m Division

Mr. Stravhan, Mr. Chisholm Street Hall, on the 7U1 instant. There was a
appointed to visit the aug- lair attendance of the members and considerable 
Presbytery. business was transacted. A call from Latona

and Burns church, Rocky Saugeer, in lavor of 
Rev. XV. XV. Atcheson, of Sea forth, was sus
tained and arrangements made for Mr. Atcheson s 
ordination in Latona, on the 21st of July at 2 p. 
m., in case ot his acceptance ; Revs. Mr. Nelson 
to preside, Mr. Math 
Currie to address the minister i 
the people. The Clerk was instructed to ask 
for explanations from any Session failing to send 
its Records for examination annually.

Messrs. Currie, Matheson, and Fraser and 
the representative elders trom Annan and Ready 
were appointed a committee to visit Rrooke and 
report to the next regular meeting of the Pres
bytery as to the desiiability and practicability ol 
organizing a Presbyterian congregation there. 
Mcssr*. Currie and Mc.Vibb were appointed to 
take the necess, 
title deeds ol L 
lion where it may be
o such congregations are requested to co
operate with them. Mr. Smi'h was req 
r -port to the next regular meetirg of Presbytery 
on the continuance of services at Caven church, 

milton. The reception was more s, \ incent, and if thought advisable to discon- 
pcople welcoming him tinuv, on the disposal to be made ot the Churi h 

home, and congratulating him on his elevation property there. Interesting reports of therecent
to the Moderatorship of the General Assembly. mwting 0f ,|u. General Assembly in V ancouver,
It was in the nature ol a greeting fron. re- wen. gjven by the Commissioners who repre- 
presentatives of the various Protestant denomin- wn)llj ,|ie Presbytery, and the Treasurer was 
at ions of the city. Mr. D. McPhie presided- A instructed to pay their travelling expenses, as 
congratulatory address from the congregation agreej on at t|„. March meeting. Those not yet 
of Maenah Street church was read hv Mr. XX. ,-etnrned or unable to he at this meeting will 
II. XXardrope, K. V... and Dr. Fletcher respond- report at the next regular meeting, which will be 
ed very happily to the kind things said of him. on l|lt. first Tuesday in September.
A beautiful bouquet ol carnations was presented __________________
to Mrs Fletcher by Mr. Alex. Leith, on behalf The Gospel for Quebec I An Appeal for 
of the congregation, and Mrs. Fletcher ap- French Hv.ingellzatlon.
sr$2: Ey,T:ed£*....«r**
Presbyterian ehtirili, who was Dr. Fleleher's by appointment ot the t.eneral Assembly, many 
nominator lor Morleralor at Vancouver ; Mayor eo„grr K..t'ons Ihrongliont the Church, ... w neb 
Mnrrlen : Rev. F. K. Iluwitt. of S,. tirorgr s there are no missnniary Assoeratrons, are to t.k. 
Anglican church t Rrv. |. II. Haile., oo,I of up the,r annual con r,In,lions for trench Kvae- 
Wesley Melhorlisl church ; Mr. A. I. Marker.,e gehzanon to all snob ties appel nndr 
of St. John's church ; Rev. J. V. Vnsworlb of The Committee bare pleasure m a.knonleJgmg 
the First Congregational ch„r.-l, : Mr. C.eorge the hearty and generous way tin- congregations 
Rutherford. Central e In, rch : Mr Adam Pro vu, and friends of the cause have re;po„Jed ... I hr 
church oftlie Ascension; Rev. John Morion, ic past and they believe they w,II respond as 
tired Congregational minister, and Rev. K. A. generously m the future.
Henry of Knox church. An interesting pro- what is honk with the money ?
gramme, of music was given ami refreshments The congregations have a right to know what 
were served. Dr. Fletcher has been pastor of js jOIU. with the money. Last year it went to
Macnab Street church for thirty years. help support thirty-one pastors and ordained

missionaries, seventeen students, 
colporteurs and seventeen teachers.

Rev. G. Osborne Troop, in a reeent sermon, 
pointed out that the word “martyr” and the 
word “Protestant," the former springing from 
the Greek, and the latter from the Latin, were 
etymologically connected, having their root in 
the same idea. XXre were accustomed to think 
of the martyr as one who had sealed his testi
mony with his blood ; but in the New Testament 
the term was by no means thus limited. The 
martyr of the New Testament was a witness to 
Christ. The word “martyr" in the Greek simply 
meant a witness to Christ, as used in the New 

word “Protestant '

there in the lall. 
and Mr. Logie were 
mented fields m the

Rev. XX’. A. Morrison, who was lately induct- 
torate of Cote St. Ge 

married at Sh
orge and 
er brook e,

ed into the
MillsDalhousie

Quo., to Miss Helen Rankin Shearer, of that 
city. On their arrival at Dalhousie, they were 
tendered a largely attended reception, which 
testified to, in unmistakable manner, the warm 
feelings entertained hy the parishioners of Cote 
St. George and Dalhousie for their pastor and 
his bride.

Northern Ontario.
At the meeting of the Saugeen Presbytery 

Westminster church, Ml. Forest, asked the 
privilege of building a manse on the pre 
church property. Messrs. Robert Scott 
Alex Martin were 
request, which was granted.

ewson to preach, Mr. 
and Mr. HuTestament, and the 

in the Latin, used in reference to the New Testa
ment, a witnesstoChrist. It was, then, a 
to the simplicity and truth ol the glori 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and especially 
nesses to His own glorious personalities, 
one complete Sav ior of all men who beliuv 
they were Protestants to-day.

meant,

s witnesses
ous gospel 

ed,that

Quebec.
While at Murray Bay, Rev. A. T. Love, ol 

St. Andrew's church, Quebec, conducted services 
in the Union church mere.

present and supported the
ary lega1 steps for perfecting the 
'hurch property in any congrega-

necessary and pastorsReceptlou to Rev. Dr. Fletcher.
Rev. Dr. Fletcher, Moderator of the General 

Assembly, was given a ve 
Fiidav by his congregatio 
church, Ha 
than that of his own

Rev. Orr Bennett, of Almonte, was the pre
acher to Chalmers congregation for the past 
two Sundays. By next Sunday it is expected 
that Rev. D. Tail will have returned to his 
pastortl duties, after a restful visit to Vancouver 
and other points on the Pacific coast and the 
great west.

nested to
ry hearty reception on 
n in the Maenab

Rev. .\lr. Muir, recently of Donald, R. C., 
est at “ the Manse," Richmond, One.,was a gue 

last week.
The Presbytery of Quebec met at Sherbrooke 

last Tuesday.

Western Ontario.
Rev. Dr. Marcus, of Louisville, Kentucky, 

occupied the pulpit in the F'irst church, Chatham, 
both morning and evening last Sunday.

Preparatory service was held at Chalmer's 
church, XYoodstock, on F'riday evening. Rev. 

Cockburn, of Paris, conducted the service.
Rev Robert XVilson, of Birr, occupied tbe 

pulpit ol St. Andrew s church, Tilbury, on the 
15th inst., and in the evening Dr. F'erguson 
read Rev. J. F\ Johnston's resignation as pastor 
of the congregation.

The first wedding to take place in St. Andrew's 
church, XV'indsor, since its erection eight years 
ago, was celebrated on Tuesday, when Miss 
Margaret Coutts, was married to loseph Applebe. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. C. 
Tolmie.

Mr.

evangelists, 
These

The next meeting of Hamilton Presbytery will 
be held at Simcoe on Tuesday, 8th September. 
There will be a public meeting in the evening. 
This is a new departure as hitherto the regular 
meetings have alternated between Hamilton and 
St. Catharines.

Hamilton Presbytery.

was the wttli eighty-hve preaching stations and ministered 
as 10 1 859 individuals over ten years of age, 

800 families and 366 single persons 
with families. The communicants 
of whom 139 were added during 
Sunday School 800 ; at Mission 

whom 281 are from Roman 
Copies of Scriptures dis- 

2,628 ; religious tracts and papers, 
35,118. The fields contributed $6,638; the 
schools $2,376 ; a total of $9,014, an average of 
$ 11 per family. Total receipts lor the year, 
$34,178.12; total expenditure, $35,518.05. Re
quired for current year lor the Pointe-aux- 
Trembles and French Evangelization 
$36,000. If all will help, some doing as well as 
last year, others doing a little better, by the 
blessing of the Head of the Church, the full 
amount will be forthcoming.

THE GOSPEL FOR yi EBEC.
Quebec needs the Gospel. The 

hungering for the bread of life 
leavening process is 
influence felt. The

the moderator, and Rev Dr. Fletcher,
J. D. Cunningham, B. A . 

F'leteher,
On the request of the Cayuga congregation, clerk. Rev. 

presented by T. L. Turnbull, Hamilton preshy- Estant to Rev Dr 
tery sanctioned the ordination ol" Rev. Allen examination and was 
Leslie Howard as a missionary there for two preach.
years. The ordination was fixed for July 14 at After some discussion as to the constitutional the year ^
2:30 p.m. A committee was appointed to con- rights, it was decided to hold the next Presbytery day-school 557, ol
fer with the former pastor of Cayuga, Rev. Mr. in Simcoe on the second Tuesday in September. Catholic homes.
Edgar, and the congregation, over a dispute This is a decided innovation. Revs. W. J. Dey, tribut ed,
respecting salary. J. Robertson and Mr. F'rank Reid, K. C., were

named to make arrangements coneerning the 
meeting and also about the public meeting to be 
held in the evening.

Rev. J. XXr. Mitchell reported that the 
of Abingdon, Binbrook and Saltfleet were under 
the new arrangements in a more hopeful con-

represet__
i0 notvonnee

number 1090, 
. At

dr, appeared lor 
and licensed

a total -
family. Total receipts lor the 
12 ;
for current

Eastern Ontario.
Prof. McNaughton of Queen's has been ap

pointed Croll Lecturer for 1904-5. His subject 
will be the Teaching of Jesus.

districts

It is reported that Prof. McComb of Queen's dition. 
has been offered the position of Professor ol 
Theology al Pine Hill, Halifax.

Rev. T. L. Turnbull presented a 
behalf of the Cayuga congregation to 
that Rev Allan Leslie Howard,

request on 
the effect
at present

laboring with the congregation, be ordained as 
a missionary for two years there. This request 

granted, and it was decided that Mr. 11 
should be ordained in Cayuga on July 14.

II preside, Rev. Mr. 
Dr. XVallis

Rev. J. M. Miller, of Ridgetown, 
on Thursday to take 1 barge of the congregation 
of Dalhousie which includes the missons of Zion, 
St. James, Hopetown and Brightsidc. 
pastor will reside at XVatson's Corners.

Rev. XV. MacXVilliam formerly 
Mill street, Port Hope, church 
First Presbyterian church at 
Sunday. Th 
H. E. Abraham will take place at the F'irst 
church on Tuesday July 14th. 
reception and social will be 
Hall.

Very tittle business was done at the meeting 
ol the Brock ville Presbytery last week. Only 
one or two items of interest were up, 
missions report, and hearing Mr. 
give his account of his visit to the as"*mbly in

was inducted people are 
. A blessed 

going on and making its 
missionaries are doing ex

cellent work. A hundred pupils had to be turned 
away from the Pointe-aux-Trembles schools last 
year for want of room. How long is this to 
continue? XX'e miss noble workers. F'ather

Rev. T. L. Turnbull will 
Ellison will preach, and Rev. 
dress the people and Rev. Mr. Mitchell will 
address the pastor.

A committee was appointed to try to arrange Chiniquy is no longer with u-. but his work rc- 
a settlement between Rev. Mr. Edgar, former mains. Dr. MacVtcar is no longer with us. We 

ation al Ca 
money ma

The new

pastor of the 
‘ached at the 
h Services on 

e ordination and induction of Rev.

will ad-

botl

His last hours 
to the glorious cause of 

Could they have been

After which a 
held in the Town

miss him. XX’e deplore his loss, 
on earth were given 
French Evangelization.

F’riends of Rev. G. C. Patterson, pastor of better spent ? The moment has come for a 
Knox church, FLmbro, will regret to learn that forward movement. To the help of the Lord ! 
since his return from the General Assembly at To the help of the Lord against the mighty !

od health and A. J. Mowatt,
Chairman.

pastor of Cayuga, and the congrega 
uga, concerning some differences in

V

viz.: Home
McDonald Vancouver, he has not been in goo.

that he was threatened with typhoid
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World of Missions.
India : Manner of l.ife.

43'
and Fainting.

THE SAD PLIGHT OF ANAEMIC 

PEOPLE.

Weak
1903.1840.

During this period BY REV. G. W. MORRISON.

"Painkiller Life an) where is many-sided, and that of 
We can note but THEY HAVE HEADACHES AND BACKACHES— 

LANGUID AND UNABLE TO STAND
India is no exception.
general features, and these only with the are 
caution that they are not universal even in exertion. 
the Punjab. . From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
Jit S'jnibiet™' He ht You ean always fell anaemic men and wo 

straight black hair and black eyes. H s men. They art pale, weak and languid, 
complexion varies Iron, a light tan to a They have headache and backathes 
dtcidid brown. He prides himself on his can’t eat-or they can. digest what little
stature and strength, but he is smaller than they do eat. And ,t all comes from poor

IT UL ,n(| Hnmp Hints îhe average American, and while he has blood and unstrung nerves Banish anaemiaHealth and Home Hints h * of endur>ncc, he is lacking in a, once by enriching
Best Lemonade. strength and nervous lorce. Contractors up your nerves with Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills.

. ... sav that as a laborer, one American is worth Thousands of grateful women have sa d that
The best lemonade is made by boiling J these pills have restored them after all other

* The dress of the poor man’s child, means tried had failed. Mrs. Josias Mcllroy 
especially in villages, is most noticeable by of Orangeville, Ont., was a great sufferer for
ns absence. Until the age of six or eight, many years and spent much money looking
for boys, and five or six, for girls, a siring, for a cure. To a reporter of the hurl Mrs.
fastening a charm about the neck or atm, Mcllroy said : Several years ago my health 
aid the sunshine, are counted quite gave out completely. I was so weak that I
sufficient. could not do my housewotk. If 1 went up-

House's of the poor are one-roomed, about stairs my heart would palpitate violently,
twelve feet square, the floor of earth, the and sometimes 1 would faint away through
roof flat, the walls of eaith or sun dried weakness. My nerves were unstrung, and 1
brick laid in mud mortar. A narrow door is suffered much from dizziness- I tried many
usually the only opening ; windows, if any, remedies but they did not help me. I hen I
are small and unglazed. Cost of such a was advised to try Dr. Williams Pills and de
house, not counting labor, varies from two cided to do so. I am glad I did for the

eighteen dollars. Frequently the front pills soon built me up and made me a we
How many parents do you think add a wa|| u umamenicd with cakes of cow manure, woman. My health remained good un

word of advice on the spending of the stuck there to dry for fuel. The furnishings last sprtng, whenJl was^again'
money that they so freely give ? Well, of are cheap and simple. The fireplace is low, weakness. I now k e y p 
these six hundred and thirty, two hundred as the housewife squats on the floor to do value of Dr. Williams Pmk ms .
and ninety testified that their parents did her woik. A stack of earthenware pots to once got a supply. ! he resd“ "
think it worth while to direct them Oddly hold spate clothing and supplies, water jars, ficial as before and I can conscientiou y y
enough it was the Germans, the Swedes, the cooking puts, knife and spoon, a hand null the pills have done me- untold good. 1 
Italians, and the Spanish fathers and mothers a stone slab for grinding spices, a rude bed- grateful for this and hope my
that came out strung on the question of s,ed or two, and some spinning wheels com- w'1) benefit some other lulferer
advice. The American parents were left prise the outfit Domestic animals have a Dr. Williams Pink Pills have cured more
behind, although seventy-four of them did shate in the house at night. But except in sickly, pale faced girls and women than a y
try to help their children. But how did the wet or cold weather all domestic operations other medicine ever discovered, tor tney
children take the advice? A ten year-old are carried on outside, the flat roof being supply new rich red blood and so strengthen
boy frankly said : “ My father advises me to sleeping room most of the year. every part of the body. 1 hey are equally
save it I ten cents a day], hut I say what is As is general i" the Orient, woman is suitable for men, women and ™lld'cn> and
the use ? I have all I need.” “My mamma despised, being rated intellectually with cure not only anaemia, but decline,
advises me to save, bul my papa dues not, cattle rather than men. Yet in few lands is sumption, indigest ion ,rheu matism, St-Vitus
so I spend it all on candy ! ” cheerfully her influence greater, especially with refer- dance, and the special ailments which . I
admits a little girl, and it does not take encc tu social customs. Kxccpt among the women dread. These pill can be rtaa
much insight to picture the kind, easy going laboring classes she is secluded more or less through any druggist, or will be sent post
father whose lack of advice quite offsets the t,ri«ly paid at 5oc. a box or six boxes or $» 5° by

methodical mother’s care. ”1 generally Inlant marriage prevails, it being counted writing direct to the Dr. Williams l',Ldlc'ne
get money when I ask for it, which is about a disgrace to a lather to have a daughter ten Co., ltr.ckville, Ont. Look lor the iu,i
every day or so. I spend it as 1 desire. 1 years old unmarried. According to the last name on every box, so that no worthless sun-
usually spend il for candy and other things census there were 500 widows in all India slilule may he palmed off on you.
which in a way are foolish. If 1 was to do under one year of age. Of course the s no( w|;hlJl|| jts advantages, but tend,
as my parents advise me to do 1 would save children have no voice in the choice of a life ’ enterprise and progress,
my pennies," confesses an eleven year-old partner, the parents making all such arrange- ‘"Vhe Puniabi is patient, re.pectlul, even-
boy. "My parents advise me what to buy, ments. tenmered resigned and indusi tous. On the
except when 1 buy fur them ; then It is niy Caste is the peculiar feature of social life “ d,tell(uli cruc|, selfish,
secret,1’ wrote one little girl.-Agnts Hailey m lndia, „o other country having such an , ’ d lackjn(, ln wlsc foresight.
Ormsbee, in Harpers Bazar. institution. Its regulations are very rigid, oneweU writes - There is no degree of

- and relate to the minute details of daily life, « „„ excess of vice, no hardened
and us practical effects are very annoy» g n0 lnt(rable abomination, of
The missionary may l>“ loved and honored P "* J cann0, f)nd examples among them ;
for his work, but socially he is an outcaste. , „.uer hand anv
Candy, though made in the most filthy sur- QLf virlue ’ which they have nut
roundings, may be freely eaten by our » ,T -, j Pn»shvterianschool Children, ,1 handled only by those of “ached. ~The Lnlle.d |,'«^_erlan 
proper caste. Hut if the missionary, in || Your Physician,
giving a treat to his school children, were to
touch even the bench on which the baskets Prescribes a milk diet, for its easy diges- 
of candy rest, not a child dare take it because tibility it will be well to use Horden s Peer*
it is polluted. However, in the Punjab less Brand Evaporated Cream to get a rich,
caste regulations are not so strict as further deliciously flavored milk food, perfect y
south, where even the shadow of an outcaste sterilized, according to latest sanitary
is sufticient to pollute. In the labor world, methods. For general household
caste forms practically a system of trade Prepared by Borden’s Condensed Mule lo.

(PERRY DAVIS )
lms mr' il more ewes of sirkni’ss tuna

remedy iu tin* world for
Cramps,

other medicine, it's iLti l>est

Colic,
Diarrhoea, Etc.

A household remedy.

sugar and water together and^ adding the 
lemon juice after it is cold. L se one pourd 
of sugar to each quart of water; add the juice 
of six lemons and the declared quantity of 
water at serving time. Pineapple lemonade 
may be made by boiling together one quart 
of water, one pound of sugar and the giuted 
rind of one lemon for five minutes. Strain ; 
when cold, add the juice of six lemons, one 
pineapple pared and picked into very small 
particles, and either a quart of water or a 
quart of Apollinaris water.—Indies’ Hume 
Journal.

How Children Spend Their Money. ™

experience

5m»TOlLET
13 WfOMI’lETE WITHOUT

foWS XTRACL
.BFL'EVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI- 
^XTIRWOOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 

THUSKIN. AFTER SHAVING.
A Sid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 

preparation! represented to be “the same as’’ 
Pond's Extract, which mllr sours and ottsn 
contain "wood ■Icohoi," Q doodly poison.

uses.

J
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The nerchant's Bank of HalifaxSYNOD OK THK MAKITIMK VKOV1NCK8 

Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, Urangcdulu

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates Alter January let 1901.5 May II
SYNOD OK I1IUTI8II COLVMIUA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

I*. K. !.. ( harlettown. 3 Fell.
I'ictou. New Glasgow, .> May I p.in. 
Wallace, Oxford. t»tIt May.7.3»» p,m. 
Truro.Thuro.il» May to am. 
Halifax, ( hulim-r s ifall, Halifax, It 

July 8.3» I» in.
Ulnvniiurg.Lilia'UMay 2.3»
St.John. SI, John, Uel. 21. 

inivhi. Bill hurst :#»

Kdinonton, Slral lieona. 83 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Vernon. 81$ Aiig 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.C.. Feb.
West minster, < liilli w ac k,

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOHTHWKHT

Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Wluniiieg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Rock Lake, Baldus, 8 July.
Olunboro, Glenboro.
Portage, P. 'pi Prairie. II July.I.Jnp.m. 
Minnvdosa, Munnedosa. 17 Feb.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina. Moosejaw, Feb.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

church : Hamilton.

and Insane1 Sept. 8
The HOMEWOOD HBTHEBT at

Guelph, Ontario, i- one of the most 
complfteaml sucée—fill private hospi
tals for the lrentinciil <•! Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction ami Mental 
Aleniatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full informal ion lo

June l11/#»Mira

MCE LEWIS 1 SOI STEP//EX LETT, .!/./>.
Cil KI.rH, CANADA 

Idenlial.
Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ks<i 
General Manager: Kdison. L. Peace.
|< Hllce of General M gr.. Montreal, U.

Capital Authorized 18,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------- 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edwanl Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. < ’orrchpondcnce coni
(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSnilton, Knox.
Parn«!*&tmx, Wimdstiick. 2 Jiily 1 

Stratford, Stralfonl 12 May,

Ties, Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
; STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantels
Huron. (*llnton,8 Sept. HL.1Pft.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia.» Bee. II a.in.
Mult land. Wingham. I» May. I 
Bruce, Paisley, 7 July, K>a. in.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville. 9lh Bee. II 
Peterboro, Port Hope, 11 July 8 p.m. 
Whitby, Otihuwu21 July lou.in 
Toronto.Toronto, Knox, 1st Iuch.cv.iihi 
Lindsay, lx bridge. 17 March. II a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 5 May. 
Barrît-, Barrie 7th July |n.3u p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. 7 July.

30 p.m.
RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Saugeeii.Holsleln.7 July., I» a.m.
Guelph,Ht. Andrew’s, Guelph, July 21.

10.3» a. m.
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. I

ms ». gjMatSïSLttwu'iflï
9.30 a. 111. - eniury iu

Glengarry. Alexandria. II July. 10.30 ^

Lanark & Renfrew. Zion church, far 
let on Place, 21 July. lt).»»a in.

Ottawa, Aylmer, 7 July.
Brock ville. Brock ville. 7 July. I p. m. 1

—DEALERS IN —

Gentlemen’s ValetPHOTO GOODS
U. J. GAliDINER,

We iiross.clcaii mid re 
pair all the clothing con
tained If • gum leifian ' 
wardrobe for si "" per 
niniilh. F.xt racaretakt-ii 
with black gmsB.
7n Bank Si reel. Ottawa 

Bing us up. Phono 3M»

MANAGER.

S. VISE. OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy 1‘lan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a aFREE s a

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

The quality of this Set is 
k guaranteed by one of the 
^ largest and beet known man- 
Ift ufacturers of electro silver- 
H ware in Canada, and is sure 
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
ml The trade price is $28.00 for 
f six pieces, as follows : One 
ç Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
jHPowl.

The accompanying 
areduced representation of | 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con-1 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

M
club rat(1) The - hove sot will bo sont to any congregation, on rocclpt of -Sixty (60) new yearly subscription One Dollar each

(2) For Thirty (3»> yearly subscript ions, at one dollar each, and $13.50,
(3) For Twenty (80 yearly subscriptions, al one dollar each, and $15.50.
(4i For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, ant ut the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

to secure a

the; dominion preisbyteirkan
T.

1
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Trkl* I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
1 W l Summer Time Table

leei
BUSINESS
MEN cdmmkxcinu jrxK uiii.

Montreal Trains
Cheviot4SW3»

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00with fonwlght never imih- by our 
gond* in liny inferior nnalities 
they ne the ml vantage
of puivliu -ing giHwl ami « orr«*i t 
ineivantile stationery All tin* 
largest ami lie-t IiusIhchk houses 
in ( aiiiulu use our

a n».. Kant Kxpress daily ; 3.30 
u.m.. Seaside Limited ; <Ui P.m.. h ast 
Express :t.»i p.ni.. for New \ork. Bos
ton and Eastern iHiints. Ihrough sleep-

'.JOto early buyers.
New Scuten Suitings■ All the 

lVrii slieals $18.00
™a,xh lkau^a^;

8.10 a m.. East Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ; T.uu p.m.. hail) Twllght
L All'Vralns 3 HOCltS only between 

it real and Ottawa.fflssar
8.»i ».ni. Express ; l.no p.m.. Mixed ; 

4.40 p.in.. Express.

BSŒ HAY
8.:k»a.ni.. Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

'Hie shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial I tail way.

TltEAl. FOR
White

Smooth
Finished

Writings
we have a large number of 

grade- with Enveloiies to mau liall 
«‘ignis. Ask your 

r our goisi- ; if lie docsii i 
hi nee uur representative

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting information ade
quately covering 
subjects of him 
selected, translated, and dig 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

All the latest patterns.

181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent s for (food Form < 'loset Sets
FOLLETT’Sall the vliiel

». tu interest, as

Moi
FOUG. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
iiiuliths and wWHY oner fui 

lie I in i
of It» regularShould you become one

r«- iders ?
FORTHE BARBER & ELLIS CO.

BECAUSE SS'U-S'JSScS
-------------------------- you to make
most of every reading moment, provid
ing you with theereamof I.unn valuable 
perils! ieals.

^AIULIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLSv Id-

Car. Cooper ft Percy 81s., Ottawa. OnL 
Phono U35 steamers, for Lower St. Lawrence anil 

Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial Kail 
wav for Maritime l*rt»vii»ces in both 
direct limn.

Summer mtcs now in effect to the sen 
ude. Muskoka and Ueorgian Bay.

BECAUSE KÏ-Ï
beat literal Prompt dellv«>ry161

to be found in l lie mimberle-s pi-riiNlieal- 
printed in all land-, giving it- -u*> 
H i-ibvrs the liencti! of experl «‘«litorial 
skill and discriminât Up With the Times '

I*rogi’«*ssi ve cheese and 
butter-makers use

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCKI'T SUNDAY.
BECAUSE iUïlTkJïliiï

Beautiful groves within «any reach of 
the city, suitable for society or Sunday 
school picnics.

for iH-riodteals, making il ini-» 
git the best in a greater number Ilian 
yon euuld ever sub-eribefo»‘—this for a 
single Mitisvrlpl ion.

WINDSOR SALT
Oct. 12 train-» will 
Pacific Union Sta-

Commcnci because llv-y know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices

mg
linn For all Information, apply nearestleave V.ma«

BECAUSE ïrVr reader» 
ilTKIiAKY

—--------------------- i.ksT Im-coiiu- ver
satile on all sides vf .opies of eiirrenl 
interest and «li-eussion in polities 

it. religion, etc.

of
In GRACEFIELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefiuld. Lv. 7

IDE WINDSOR SALT CO. Wei MiOllrn liltbviem e, literature, a

tialABLISMEU 1873
CONSIGN YOURThe Literary 
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